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IAS-VEGAS-

VOL. XXIV.

DAILY OPTIC

'

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

MONDAY EVENING. JUNE I! 1903.

NO. 176.

HUNDREDS DEAD AND THOUSANDS HOMELESS
NATION HEARS PITIFUL WAIL OF AFFLICTION
DEVASTATING FLOODS IN KANSAS
DESTROY UNTOLD WEALTH

SPLENDID

FIIE
AND

BEGIHHING

LIFE

OP THE

State-SuHe-

3.

Rhetoric

Civil Law
5. Spelling
f. Music
SOPHOMORE
4.

LAS VEGAS HIGH SCHOOL
Delivered hy Honorable Frank
What of Promise the Future Holds. The Present Enrollment.
Springer at Normal ComCourse of Study.
mencement Exercises.

rin
Railroad Traffic Stopped Through Sunflower
Intense but First Reports Greatly Exaggerated.

2.

2nd Term.
t.a'.in or Spanish
Algebra

1.

1.

Missouri valleys in the
hours, and rain is fall

ELOQUENT

LOGIC

Algebra
i. 'Gen. llf.itory
I,

fi,

Since the year 1S!8 the public high
school lias been in charge of the Normal university, 'until September 19i2,
when the board of education again
took charge of it, establishig only a
two years' course.

The and lowed
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June
desolate aspect of the flood situation past forty-eigh- t
lere showed no improvement this ing over the greater part of Kansas,
View cm Teaching of
morning except that the fires which Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska this Sensible
would
morning."
last
was
spread
feared
English. Plea for Science.
it
night
Situation at Topeka,
31 an of Three IV h.
were put out by the rain and the flood
For the school year of 1002-3- , the enTOPEKA, Kans., June 1. At 8
itself.
rollment was 32. but including the
So far as railroad communication o'lock this morning the Kaw river is
freshman class promoted May 22, tho
AND
PATRIOTISM total enrollment at
was concerned the city was almost an almost at a standstill, with a slight MANNERS
present is 58.
There is
towards falling.
At the last meeting of the board of
(Island. The only communication, and tendency
that very uncertain, was by a road no rising water from above. The rain
it was decided that a two
The following is a resume of the education,
Tunning southeast. Business all over has fallen without cessation for the
hours, but at no time masterly address of Hon. Frank
the city was suspended. Manufactur- last seventy-twin.
the nature of a cloud- Springer at the normal commence
ing plants on high ground were com- has it been
alhave
burst.
crossed from the ment:
Boats
to
the
pelled to shut down, owing
most total shutting off of the water soutn side to North Topeka with At the outset he said that duiing his
term of service on the board of ressupply. No street cars were running abundance of provisions. A number
gents he had done nothing which ha t
of
across
have
been
the
to
pulled
trains
people
railroad
nor were any
going
tor from the city north, west or south. stricken district over a wire cable afforded him greater pleasure and sat
beGreat anxiety is felt for the safety of where the Melin bridge stood. It is isfaction than when at the very
work of the institution
the
of
now
ginning
believed
that
number
lives
of
the
Kansas.
Kansas
of
City,
the people
There has been no communication lost in the flood here will not exceed he had Inducted the president's chair,
with that city since yesterday, and ex- - twenty. No lives were lost In the fires the man who had since filled it so
de worthily. What the institution had
Jhaostive efforts to get word from and only eight buildings were
been able to accomplish he attributed
fire.
were
Early reports
there this morning have failed of any stroyed: by
to the splendid support of the
mainly
The
burn
who
unavoidably
exaggerated.
crossed
result. Five reporters
citizens
of Las Vegas and to the wise
the Kaw yesterday before the flood ing lumber piles gave the impression
efforts of the president
and
whole
that
intelligent
the
north
of
the
part
city
had become so serious have not been
;
Jieard from since. Telegraph and tel was going, and no one was found who and the members of his faculty.
of
English.
Importance
ephone wires north, south and west placed his estimate of the loss of life
Mr. Springer proceeded to develop
were down, and there were only a few under the hundreds. With the smoke
wires in shape to do business east, cleared away, the Kaw falling and logically and eloquently what he beThe river guage this morning showed communication by boat less difficult, lieved to be the most important function of the school. First in order he
thirty-fiv- e
feet, having risen 30.7 dur additional light on the subject was re
ceived this morning, and the reduction placed the study of the English lanfeet
nine
is
This
the
nearly
night.
ing
His remarks on this subject
higher than the previous high record in the estimated loss of life followed. guage.
were
sensible and.it may
About
200,
are
still
at
eminently
North
people
feet
was
1881.
in
made
There
eight
tot water In the union depot. A great Topeka, 150 of them being in the up be said the address itself was a line
of what the speaker advo- swirling lake, dotted with floating cot- per story of the, woolen mill. They example
even.
wished tre rcutients in
iasea, tree, telegraph-- poles and ot.Lr are well fed, but ere extremely un school H$ emulate the
"' wreckage covers the lowlands as far comfortable.
might
enterprise
The following is the list of known of the printer and deplored the fact
as the eye can reach. Similar objects
came rushing down the Missouri riv dead: Henry Jordan, colored; Mr. that, notwithstanding the progress of
left
cr, Bonie of it possibly from Topeka Ward, an aged man; Arthur Stitt educational ideas, lew pupils
r
old son of Mr. Garrett, child school aide to express themselves years' course would be given again
The committees in charge o the work
in correct this year, though a full four years'
Of reuef and rescue were busy early of Mrs. Storey, Miss Louise Zahaven, either in speech or writing
and elegant Euglish.
English, said course, modeled after the east Denver
and a special meeting of the city coun Mrs. Jackson, a widow; Henry
was
the
the
Mrs.
orator,
Ida
language of the high school, hai been recommended to
Montgomery, Earl
cil- - was held during
the forenoon
the lan- - the board of education ami adopted
noblest
human
of
sentiments,
and
Amelia
Anboth
Rutt,
children;
Thousands of refugees at. the conven
them.
of
of
uage
logic and courage,,
poetry, by
tion hall made their breakfasts from drew Pretzel.
The work done in the freshman a'ld
in
humor
and
the
The
estifrom
best
language
oratory,
property loss,
the rations issued by the relief com
which the world's greatest classic.! sophomore classes the past year hu.i
jnittee. The number of lives lost in mates now possible, will amount to
been exceedingly satisfactory to the
this vicinity cannot be learned for approximately $1,000,000. The whole since the days of Homer had beeu board, superintendent tind parents,
eome time, and probably will never be of North Topeka is still under water wriueu. A splendid tribute to the and the school will be conducted on the
in which the tongue
known definitely.
However, there seven feet deep. While the two hun 'tight little isle"
same plan next year as it has been
was made, examples
had
birth
dred
had
its
in
the second
people penned up
eeoms to be ample verification of re
of surpassing eloquence were quoted,; this.
ports which account, for the loss of stories of houses have plenty of food,
Another room will lie furnished to
more than a dozen lives in the bot- they are in great need of drinking wa and to the auditors was presented accommodate the larger classes, an
ter, which is being supplied as rapidly an alluring array of names of famous
toms
other teacher secured and every ad
wriiers with whom none could aflird
Never In the history of the west as possible in barrels and cans.
under existing finan
to
unfamiliar.
remain
The greatest vantage possible,
The great fear at present is that
lias there been a more conplete proscial conditions, will be given tho pup
tration of railway traffic than exists some buildings In North Topeka may defect In the school system of the day. ils enrolled. If possible, classes In
at the present in the west, Bouth and collapse because of their foundation Mr. Springer found to be its failure the common school .branches wilt be
to equip the young with a practical
north Kansas. The approaches to the being undermined by the water.
formed for the benefit of those who
of English. He urged the
At
noon
knowledge
river
a
the
showed
today
have not had the advantage of graded
bridge of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
SL Paul at Sheffield, ten miles west of falling of over an Inch from the pre- Importance of a study of good models school work.
Kansas City went down this morning, vious hour. The family of T. J. P. and diligent practice in the art of Following Is the enrollment:
although the bridge proper is intact Irish, consisting of five persons, are writing and speaking.
Freshman Class.
Scientific Study.
and is high enough to stand any pos- reported missing. The work of relief
Barton, Mae
Barker, Grace
The speaker said that no one could
sible stage of water. The fall of the is being carried on nobly. A sad feaBenedict, Almon Blood, Ernest
approaches to the bridge leaves the ture of the situation is the tendency be fitted for a life of use In this world Callahan, Mamie Clark, Lawrence
Santa Fe bridge at Sibley, twenty of thieves to loot buildings. They go who had not learned to commune with
miles from here, the only structure of in by rafts and boats away out in the Mother Nature. Shafts of sarcasm tla&y of the human mind. The past
the kind still standing. The Wabash suburbs where the homes are aban- and ridicule were directed at the man century was the product of the sciof the three R's who had for genera
for the time is out of business. The doned.
entist. The work of the school should
President Roosevelt telegraphed to- tions attempted to slay the wheels ol not
Union Pacific has abandoned all efbegin In the high school oK the
forts to run trains west. The Burling- day from Cheyenne to Governor Bail- progress on the theory that what was normal, hut in the kindergarten and
ton ran a train out for Chicago at 9:30 ey ottering the assistance of the fed- good enough for them was good tho primary school. The mercenary
this morning. Another train over this eral authorities if needed as follows: enough for their children. The three spirit of the age was deplored and
road came n from Chcago durng "Cheyenne, Wyo., June 1: Hon, J. W. R man was represented as placing the shining example quoted of
the night, and it is expected to send Bailey, Topeka, Kans. Am inexpres himself in opposition to every ad- the leader of
Mexican
Now
Lut another
No trains went sibly shocked at reports of the dread- vancement along scientific lines, per
In
offered
when
IrtMips
Cuba,
west The Missouri, Kansas & Texas ful calamity that has befallen Topeka. secuting the men who had expnri a position glittering
golwith
usual number of If there is anything the federal auth- mented with the steam engine, the den
3g operating the
bad
defliined, saying,
promise,
trains. Rock Island officials reported orities can do of course let me know. electric telegraph, the printing pres
"Money in not everyiln." Noble
THEODORE H ROOSEVELT.
3M
Over against this apostle of stagna
traffic in that direction. The Chiwords these, words that iiight ho
The message reached the governor tion tho speaker placed the man of
cago, & Great Western has had no
on every srhoolh'Hise in the
trains for two days and sees no pros- at 11 o'clock this morning.
science, observing the phenomenou land. The
Infinity that extends upof nature, who investigated plodding
Terrible But Unestimatcd.
pects of any. The Cicago & Alton
ward to the stars and downward to
ran trans out of Independence, Mo.,
ST JOSEPH, Mo., June l.- -A
tel ly and patiently until some day the tho most Incomprehensible purticlo of
last night with Kansas Oily pas.ien-l?crs- . phone message from Kansas City, world was enthralled with some mar matter wag
referred to ami an enThe speaker
Kans., says 200 people were drowned vellous invention.
trancing glimpse given of Ihe marvelAt 11:00 o'clock the weather bureau at that place Sunday afternoon by the irresistibly to the conclusion that al ling vistas within the range of 1mm m
iHsucd the folowing; "There will prob- crashing of four bridges across the most all that wan worth while which
iwelllgence In which the student
ably, be a slight change in river con Kaw river by a big tank of the Stand had bc.-- accomplished in making dis fmtght wander. Thoso who would go
ditions at Kansas City during the nrd Oil company. The tank, which tinctive and glorious the present age, ; through the world unheeded whcii
hours. Sight fluctua hari been surrounded by the racing had been the result of the men who
next twenty-fou- r
priceless Jewels might be had for the
tions mean but litUo in the way of waler, broke loose and swept against bad studied some of tho myriad firms trouble of
observing them wore blind
relief bo long as weather conditions the bridges, upon which there were of nature. To those who objected still indeed. Alas, that there were no few
remain unsettled. A storm area Is many people watching the flood. The tho speaker said, he would answer as eyes to, Bee. Thero was no greater
central In the Middle Mississippi val-- bridges, with the exception of that of tho mighty Franklin had answered the
of tho school than to teach
Missouri-Pacifirailroad, were man who had said to him ha wrested
Jcy from which the west has not the
blind eyes ro see.
emerged and threatened development crushed like kindling wood and 200 tho lightning from the clouds "Cul . v i.i
Good Manners.
cf another storm area In the south- - people were destroyed. The flood has Bono"? "Of what use sir, of what use IMr. Springer had no apology to ofBrest carries no assurance of Imm- rendered 20,000 people In Kansas City is the new born babe?" Th3 illimit fer for
referring to the matter of good
ediate relief.
able possibilities cl science were manners, If one
Light moderate rains homeless.
thing moro than an- rlave fallen In the Kaw and middle
measured only by the faounlloss poteo- - outer was in
(Continued on Page Five.)
danger of getting crowd- -

Connell, Frank

Evans, Mao
Goyer, Fred
Flowers, Nera
lbtrtmaii, iVulah Harrison, Margaret
Jones Pert ha
Hill, Levi a
Koogler, John
Levy, Paulino
LydicK, Blanche
Lujnn. Eugene
Pratt. Orace
MeGuire, John
Peterson, Bessie Robbing, Efther
Hupp, Edv.prd
Schlott, Merle
Stoner, Nettie
Treverton, Annie
Wlthrow, Nellie
Tipton, Mary
Williams, Clarence

-

o

Caesar

2.

.

5.

1.

1st Term.

Latin or Spanish

7.
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Physlo'osy
Spoiling
Music

optional?
2nd Term,
Latin or Spnnibh Caesar
Geometry
Gm. History
Itotany
Spelling
B'k-k'p'-

optional.

B'k-k'p'- g

JUNIOR
1.
2.

!!'

Music

')

,

1st Term.

Latin or Spanish
Geometry

Cicero

1.T"

,

ft

tr-

ft-

(.

A

i

k

i
I

J

9
'

v

-

:

five-yea-

Lud-dingto-

t.

c

ifj!B
tti

Sophomore Class.
Cunningham, Helen
Cunningham, Warg-ier- l
Hell, Mary
Hearth, Nellie
D'.'vi-- e,
Twwle
Foster, Ana May
Haniblin. Irene
Oyer, Ks'lier
Hanson, Josephine Howell, May
Jouph, Nellie
Kline, Muh'o
MeScliooler, Jessie Pape?:, i'fi iha'
Schlo:
(ioUblns, Edna
yt f
Hamuii
West, Nellie
:,' onnrd
ei
Ilai'tmun, Earl
llosklliM, '!'
Mills, Wilson
Onion, Char tt
Sund, Vetv.ii
Seelinger, Roy
Vasse, Edward
Vasse, Rob.
Junior Class.
Frank Elliott
Charles HedgeocU
Waldo Twltehell
Course of Study Las Vegas
High
.

i

School.

1st
Latin or Spanish
Algebra
Rhetoric
Physical Geog.
Spelling.
FRESHMAN

1.

2.
3.
4.
6,
6,

Term.
,
"

Music

ed out of our rapid civilization, it was
the gentle man and the gentle woman.
American push was pushing out of existence the finer amenities of life and
the truest courtesy. It was tho province of the school to teach good manners. The test of gentility Is consideration for others, Is in effect tho
golden rule. Tho speaker roused the
enthusiasm of the audience to the
highest pitch by relating in graphic
language the inspiring gtor y of
Frank C. Hope.
Patriotism,
lu the fourth division pi Ma address
Mr. Springer made a tioblo plea for"
the better leaching of patriotism. Ha
pictured the worlh of the blrtUwrlglit
of American citizenship and said that
every school was a falluro that did
trot Inculcate In the minds of the students correct ideas of p:rlo(ism.
K"tne pointed at tho youth of the
American nation. Better the century
ef glorious activity than the whole
history of tho world before. "It Is no
sophomorlc seutlmcnt," said the gentleman, "but tho maturest conviction
of my mind, that I would not exchange
the right of being born an American
citizen for the proudest escutcheon of
nobility the world has ever seen." The
speaker closed with a magnificent
peroration on tho glories of the republic, dealing with especial effect on the

English
Physics

!

'7

Srelling
Music

j

,

2nd Term.

Latin or Spanish
Geometry
English

Cicero.'

Physics'
Spelling
Music
1st Term.

SENIOR

Ijilln, or Spanish
'

English
Chemistry
Spelling.
Music
2nd Term.
i
Lntlu or Spanish Virgil
Reviews In Common Hranches
English History
Chemstry
Spelling
Music
th
Rhetorical work throughout
course. 8uV it to change to suit ex
iRtlng conditions.

marvellous union that had sprung
from tho blood of hundreds of thou
sands in the Civil w ir. The' speech
was interrupted In many places by
ihe hearty applause of the audience.
After tho 'ce'.'o selee Ion by Mr.
Illondln tho president of t.ie lu art of
regtrnts, Mr. E. L. Browne, pr vontori
diplomas carrying with them the degree of bachelor
Pedagogy to tu
following graduates of the normal department: Pearl Barker, Mat tie Uary
ker, Llllle Gertrude Johnson, Kather-inEdith McConnull,
,
Idplomas to the following gradnaf.es
of ihe academic department were then
pi vent oil: Jennet to Coral
Danziger,
Cora Hume Peitijohn, Edward Thomas Springer, Harry Douglas llouklns,
George William Degner.
The closo of. tho school year and
the severing of the many pleasant and
tender associations between ieachers
and pupils came with such a merry
accompaniment thnt the sorrow of
parting was In some measure forgotten. Tho two school societies were
hosts at a gay social session in tho
chapel. College songs were sung and
refreshments of sherbert, cake and
fruits were served, hut when tho tima
of the parting hand-clasand the last
goodbye at last arrived, rogret for
too moment overpowered all other
feelings.
12J
o

.; j.
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Kids and
Spring

THE- -

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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o
o
of eoD
o

strains sale

padts oo

o
o
Vegas,
To finish up this great month ot May in the. clothing trade we are
o
to close out a big lot of odd trousers. They are
spring and
o
in
the
and
different
summer
weights,
patterns
o
Chickens
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- o
Prices are Cut All to Piccees
o
Pants worth $4.50 for
o Pants worth $2 for
$3.50
President
$1 .49
Graaf & Hay ward JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
.......
for.
o
for
worth
worth
$5.50
Pants
$3
Pants
$4.50
B.
A.
$2.25
SMITH,
o
Others cut accordingly.
Pants worth $3.50 for
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
$2.59
o o GROCERS, o o o
o
Cashier
Ass't
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Butchers and Bakers.
o
AT THE SAME TIME WE HAVE A
o
&ho&. 4.
Leather
of Patent
CE3E
Sale
o
Special
HOT SPRINGS.
LOW CUT AND REGULAR UUi.
o
DEPOSITS
PAID
HUE
01
MEREST
o EZFMorc for Tour money Here Than Anywhere se.C?I
o
PEOPLE
o
THE BEAUTIFUL
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
o
o
enhanced by the charming assistance
fjcatorial Artists Disport
o
I. It. LEWIS, Proprietor.
tho hotel. While
the
the male guests
selves to Advantage
BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Of

Us

II.

II.

g

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
ooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooocooooooo
go-in-

up-to-dat-

--

A

COME AND GO AT
MOUNT
AIN PALACE.

WHO

Them

Banks of the Gallinas

of

Along
An Outdoor

tho ladies were pouring tea our good
fishermen friends poured out flub stories until every one's cup was full.

Tea.
Mr. Crano and family uf Cincinnati,
ho havo spout seven nionthB at the
Montezuma, left for home on Satur
tUy. Their place seems very empty.
Mrs. Frank Wilbur of Buffalo, who
iiu been spending the winter at the
Alvarado and Redlands, baa located
at the Montezumo for the summer.
She is expecting a charming lady
friend from Buffalo who will remain
jgith her during her sojourn.
Mrs. Anna L. Riley, slater of Mrs.
JVUber, departed for her home In Buf
falo last week.
The Mlssea Storrs of Palnogvllie,
fShkt, who have been wintering at the
(tontezuma, expect to leave for home
en Wednesday. They report the health
cf Miss Sadie to be much improved.
Mrs. Norrls of Louisville adds much
o the geniality of the coterie at the
iotcl. Her health is Improving nicely.
Dr. Hinton and Messrs. Parker of
Boston and Maxley of Indianapolis recently returned from a fishing Jaunt
m the Pecos. Mr. Maxley came home
jsrttln flying colors, having landed with
zreat skill the largest brook trout
rer enticed from that famous stream
The cental Doctor Francis shows
Site piscatorial skill by whipping the
stream daily and deftly lands the
gamoy trout to the edification of the
.epicureans of the Montezuma. In his
UuHTwMntoj to grow ao matted
over one large trout tbat ho lost bis
gig lamps and it was necessary for
lilm to make a special excursion at 4
m. m., accompanied by the ever jovial
Dr. Hinton, lest some wanderer should
accidentally become possessor of the
Classes and he would truly go broke.
Mr. Holloway of Cincinnati, who
several weeks ago came up from the
Alvarado, Is enthusiastic in bis praise
if tho Montezuma. He has visited a
great many of tho principal resorts
ind other countries and declares that
the Montezuma is tho best place he
ver saw for one who is in search of
Jiealth. Ills few weeks' sojourn here
iisa benefited htm greatly and he
ays ho Is here to stay, Mr.
humor is contagious, and next
to tho chef he is th most popular at
tho Montezuma.
Mrs. Huhiistatter and "Dusty" Milter departed for their homes last Wednesday, both being greatly improvod
fin health after their winters sojourn.
We are all of opinion that this is tho
lungers' paradise
Mrs. It. II. Crano and Mra. Hinton, assisted by several of the charm-3n- s
guests of the hotel, gave a pink
tsa on the hotel piazza on Friday afternoon, music being furnished by the
"Xungers Orchestra." Tho ploasure
of this delightful affair was greatly
.

Hollo-jway'-

of

a

Com
poadcace

Slflcilr

CwfMeiMaL

World Wide Reputation
Vermlfucfi has
Whltn'n Cream
achieved a world wide reputation as
being tne nest 01 an worm destroyers,
and for Its tonic influence on weak
and unthrifty children, aa it neutralizes the acidity or sourness of the stomach, improves their digestion and assimilation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Ooodall's and Winter's Drug company.

.

,. .. ,

Vice-Preside- nt

For Orunksnness, Opium,
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEl

ure

INSTITUTE,
Owlght, lid

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks put me in
my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
"And what is your opinion of Mrs. of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for liver, stomach and
Humphrey Ward?" an enthusiastic bowels.
Never
Purely vegetable.
of
an
once
asked
hostess
American
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
world-widEngi.Bh literary lady of
distinction. Tho visitor politely made
Disraeli:
Description Is always a
an effort to recall
name, and then bore, both to the describer and to the
answered with
eyes and describee.
weary Intonations: "I'm told she is a
very Industrious woman."
Cure When Doctors Fall.
Mrs. Frank Cblasson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
A Parmer 8tralghtened Out.
was under
"A man living on a farm near here fever in very bad form, as
soon as
came in a short time ago completely Itreatment by doctors, but
stopped taking their medicine the
doubled up with rheumatism. I handI used a sample
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain fever would return.
me.
Halm and told htm to use it freely and bottle Herbine, found it helped comIf not satisfied after using it he need Then I bought two bottles, which
to
not pay a cent for it." says C .P. Ray-de- pletely cured me. I feel grateful
such a splendid
of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few you for furnishing
medicine, and can honestly recomdays later he walked into the store as mend
it to those suffering from malame
a
as
handed
and
a
string
Btralght
as
it wUl surely cure them." Herria,
bottle
me
another
dollar saying, 'give
60c
bottle at K. D. Good all's and
bine,
I
want
Halm.
Pain
of Chamberlain's
Winters'
Company.
Drug
all
for
cured
the
time
It In the house
it
ma.' " For sale by all druggists.
What with the tornadoes, the floods
President Roosevelt's latest adage, an.J the removal of Machen, the free
"Never draw unless you moan to rural mall delivery is demoralized.
shoot," must be derived from the anThis office is In receipt of some
cient and honorable western maxim,
very handsome ne lob type, the
"Never draw unless you have Jacks very
latest, a.vl having the best Jcb
or belter."
force in the country Is better Metered than ever to turn out the very
highest quality of work obtainable, tf
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
The "Goff fastener" used by the
There's nothing liko doing a thing
postofflce
department was useful- - any,
thoroughly. Of all tho Salves you
In
fastening guilt upon A. W.
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica how,
Machen.
Salve Is tho best. It sweeps away
and cures Burns, Sores. Bruises, Cuts,
Mr. Joseph Pomlnvllla of Stillwater,
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions' and
Minn., after having spent over 2.000
Piles, it's only 25 cents, and guaran- with
tho best doctors for stomach trou.
teed to give satisfaction by all
ble,, without relief, was ndvised by
bis drugglst.Mr.Alcx. Itlchard, to try
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. lift did so, ana Is a well
man today. If troubled with IndigestNusal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-We- ion, bad taste In the mouth, lack of
by Kly's Cream Balm, which is agree- appetite or constipation, give these
ably Aromatic. Jt it rncoivoil through tho Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
noutrils, clcsiiHOH and bonis the whola sur- bo more than pleased with the result.
face over which it Ui(Tiims itself, Bruggitits For sale at 25c per box by all drug
sell the GUo. si.tij Trial Hi.e by mini, JO gists.
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
When you want a pleasant physic
tho treatment.
try Chamberlain's Stomach and LivAnnouncement.
er Tablets. They are easy to take and
To Booomiuodato those who are partial
In effect For sale by all
to the use of Atomizers in applying JujiiiiU pleasant
into the nannl iiaHivcg for ctiUtrrml trou. druggists.

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
OF OUR

COMPANY

1 CRYSTAL

r,

ICE

There is no dread of
hot weather.
AS PURE

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper,

Sherwin-William-

rW

CAN BE MADE,

AS

Crystal Ice and
Cold Storage Co.

e

half-close- d

fith this
temperature
supplied in

32

The weather of the last week has
done much to restore faith in the old
superstition that the Missouri river is
navigable. Pass it on to the Rio
Grande.

Both Phones

s'

o,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers.
Jap-a-La-

ARVEY'S...
Famous Resort for

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
PHQNE

36.

-

. - -

-

HEALTH
and
PLEASURE!
For

Terms and Particulars
INQUIRE AT

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Murphy's Drug Store
Judg WooiUr't Offie
lldfeld's, The Plaza.

m

Black

Cat

Black.

PLAZA"

STOCKINGS.

STOCKINGS.

drug-Bints-

S

sUO.

nt

the proprietors prepare Cream Halm in
Mr. Harrlman's appendix has been
liquid form, which will be known as Kly's
Liquid Cream liidni. Price including the removed, and ho will probably be
praying tube is 75 cents. Dniggiats or by
maiL 'ihe liquid form em bodies the med more careful in the future aliout dally
ielnal nronertiaa A Mil solid preparation.
ing with undigested securities.

v.

i

hit,

;

wj-

-

wi

i

The Best and Most Reliable
Misses' and Children's Stockings manufactured are the Black Cat
10 Fine. Ribbed, and 15 Heavy Ribbed-The- se
Stockings-No- s.
are the
only Black Cat Stockings which are guaranteed and are sold the world
over for 25c. Dont be deceived if you see Black Cat Stockings advertised
two for 25c, as they are not guaranteed and will notjgive satisfaction.

Remember the Numbers,

10

anil

15.

We have a full line of these Black Cat Stockings and'guarantee
Every Pair.

Yesierday
To

Stocking

FOR DOTS

Day

Double Knee .
Ribbed,

Stockings

L

-

M ACK CAT EMSIl

Chicago Rockford Hosiery Co.
KENOSHA. WIS.

Double Knee, Fine Ribbed, Number Stamped
on Stockings.

THE BLACK CAT

To Morrow.

STOCKING

Givoc SaticfGcttonTry a

The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World.
--

FOR miSSES

Heavy Vrt
--

Number Stamped on
Stockings.

and

MVMsjbsjJiIimsjIm

L

P

'

PafovJ
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Governor La Follette of Wisconsin
a valiant denunciation
lobby. It enables the
ENTERPRISE FOR ESTABLISHING
governor to make a great "record,'
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT
and as the legislature adjourned last
IN THE CITY.
week it doesn't hurt the lobby.
The best known and most Docular blood nurifier
Building Going On with Gratifying
and tonic on the market y
is S. S. S.
citi
Lewis, a
Abednego
a
Resi
Beloved
Death
of
Rapidity
There is hardly a man, woman or child in America who
zen of Indiana, has gone insane over
dent, Mr. P. Q. Robbins.
It is a standard remedy,
the news of a legacy. It would have has not heard of "Sm Sm Sm for
for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
been supposed that after standing that a specific S. S.
S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
J. C. Thomas, druggist, has pur name
appetizer.
for seventy years a trifle like of
which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop- chased the best corner lot in Santa
ior
Jtosa and will soon begin the erection a legacy would not have upset him ernes, mating ii ue laeai renicuy not
FRO Iff
all blood and skin diseases, as it
of a large store and office building.
CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON,
Mr. Bryan can be relied upon to only purifies, enriches and invigorOF GEORGIA.
The county officers of Leonard discover some connection between ates the blood, but at the same time
of ths auoceaafal dm of
Wood county have moved their offices Chancellor Andrews' renunciation of tones up the tired nerves and gives B. IS. know
S. In many cues. It ia the beat
to the present county seat, viz., Santa silver and Mr. Rockefeller's recent strength and vigor to the entire blood remedy on the market.
system.
Rosa, and a number of them will buy gift to the
University of Nebraska,
FROM
For Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
lots and build their homes here.
ALLEN D. OAYDLEB.
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison,
Mr. Machen of the postoffice de
Attorney P. Q. Robbins, one of the
S.
S.
la unquestionably
8.
good
Malaria, An;emia, Scrofula, Eczema,
partner, and the beat tonio X
pioneer lawyers of Santa Rosa, passed partment has also- enlisted in the Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne blood
ever used.
to the great beyond last Sunday morn- ranks of innocent martyrs who are and such other diseases as are due to a
ing at 3 o'clock, after an illness of "more sinned against than sinning. polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germa
more than two weeks. He went huntand poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
A
became
overheated.
severe
and
ing
restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
soon
coid on his lungs followed, resulting
case prompt attention without charge.
your
give
In oedema of throat and lungs. His
Las Vegas 'Phone 131
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GAe
remains were interred yesterday in
Las
Roller
Veins
Mills,
Evergreen cemetery. He leaves a
wife and daughter, a mother and two
J. R.SMITH, Prop.
sisters in tho east and many friends
Wool
Scoured
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ia Santa Rosa to mourn his loss.
HOUR. GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN X
Among the many encouraging things
AT THE
we have to note is the arrival of Mr.
WHEAT. ETC.
C. A. Poole of the Hendry & Bothorff X
Highest cash price
Electric Light and Power Supply
lor Aiunnfr vvneat
Colorado paiu
Seed Wheal for Sale In Season
bouse of Ddenver. Mr. Poole is here
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
to negotiate with citizens concerning
the putting in of an electric light
.plant at this place. It is now, there-lorconfidently expected that we will
eoon be using electricity instead of
PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.
coal oil lor illuminating purposes. A
In marble and brown stone.
charter has already been granted.
WM. WHITE, Manager.
.
All work guaranteed.
Among the many new buildings now
m
J.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
being erected or just completed are
avenue.
Douglas
a new residence for our pioneer car
MYLES SWEENEY. Prop.
penter, J. C. Calhoun; a residence for
Tho owners of an old silver mine In
Dr. R. J. Thompson, a residence for
Dinguss Where do you Invest your
Peru brag that at the lower depths money?
Benigno L. Romero, a residence for
the deposit is turning into copper. If Shadbolt Well, I generally have $5
Manuel B. Baca, county clerk,- resi- TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtTTTTTTI
can be reached the dreams of ava- or 1 10 invested somewhere about you.
coal
of
J. P. Cook, residence and
dence
No Family Medicine Case f
rice will be realized.
Chicago Tribune.
store house of Jose G. Armijo, resiIs Complete Without
o
dence and storehouse of J. W. Cox,
USE
ALLEN'S
FOOT
EASE
room
A
M.
store
Sure
li.
of
large
Thing.
Cranston,
It is said that nothing is sure except A powder to be shaken Into the
market of A. P. Anaya, etc.
death and taxes, but that is not alto- shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervM. B. Cranston will, s soon as his
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery ous and damp, and get tired easily.
store is completed, open a largo stock
for
is a sure cure for all If
you have aching foot, try Allen's
J lungconsumption
of furniture, qucensware, coffins, etc.
and throat troubles. Thousands Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
At last we have amongst us 4 Metre of Shepherdtown, Av. Va., says: makes new or tight shoes easy. Curen
All the democratic party has 10 do
'I had a sever case of bronchitis and aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistano" within our reach a medicine
in ord-jon which we car. relie for re- - 4 for a year tried everything I heard of, ers and callous spots. Relieves chilto bring about harmony is to
lief from the many maladies and 4 but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
select a candidate and a platform
King's New Discovery then cured me blains, corns and bunions of all pain
afflictions of life.
wholly agreeable to Mr. Cleveand
LA SANADORA is the niedi- - 4 absolutely." It's infallible for croup, and gives rest and comfort. Try it toand Mr. Hill and perfectly acceptable
whoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
cine that don: kill pain tempo- consumption.
2
Try it, It's guaranteed dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subit
to Mr. Bryan and Mr. AVatterson. And
and
cure3
but
heals,
rarily,
Trial bottles free.
restoring you to perfect health ? by all druggists.
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
yet for some reason or other it doesn't
whenever you have the misfor- - $ Regular sizes BOc, $1.00.
do it.
Allen S. Olmsted. Lelioy, N. Y.
tune to be sick.
I
AVith each bottle of LA SAN- - 4
ADOUA you will find a book for
SPRING AILMENTS.
instructions. Read it and don't
T
fear that your time has been
There is an aching and tired feeling;
Mr. George T. Hill,
wasted.
3
the liver, bowels and' kidneys become
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
with
we
In
are
troubled
winter
sluggish and inactive, the digestion
impaired, with little or uo apetite, no
Dear Sir:
coughs, colds and many other
ambition for anything, and a feeling
painful afllictions peculiar to
You are the only agent we
that the whole body and mind needs
cold weather.
Positive relief
and a sure recovery to health
toning up. The trouble is, that during
will have in Las Vegas during
tho winter there lias been an accumu-Jaikwill be found in the use of LA
the present season.
of waste matter in the system.
SANADORA.
Herbine will remove it, secure to the
Yours Truly,
secretions, a right exit, and by its tonic I
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
the wasted tiseffect, fully restore
CALL
sues and give strength in place of
Prize Wall Papers.
weakness. 50c at K. IX Goodall's and
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Winters' Drug company.
f For Sa! fcjr Ait ttsuja'6- A Kansas girl yesterday jabbed a
Samples Now On Display
"masher" with a hat pin while riding
in a stage on Fifth avenue. New York.
!
This spirited western girl has merited
much . approbation, but she is much
loss likely to receive boquets than if
Home Phone U0.
12th and National. !!
she had insulted a negro who was attending to his own business.

SANTA ROSA.

is engaged in
of the railroad

tee blood

i

Gross, Kelly & Company.,
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

to-da-

blood"

EX-OO-

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

A!

WOOL, 11IDES

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

-
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I

Sorted and

on Commission

I

White Wool Scouring Plant J

i
i

e,

Monuments

I GREAT MAY SALE
SUMMER. COTTONS
Madras Ginghams;
regular price 15c

32-in- ch

Romero Drug Co.

,

AMERICAN
TRUQC.

Senator Hanna is going abroad for
six weeks' rest. If he had persisted in

Hernia
Willi Comfort.

For Bargains In
Real Estate See

COOL.
JUtjrto Wear.
'No pressure on
Hipe or Back.
Monad erttrapv
Never move.

Las Vegas
Realty Co.

For Sale by

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

12j4c

Special at

For Those Who Live on Farms. .
THE...
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends, as
I am confident there is no better made. 5 ..Model
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
Jive on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis-!- ,
which heal rapidly when Ballard's
MRS. WM. com.
Snow Liniment Ia applied. It should
Prop.
always be kept in the bouse for cases
of emergency. 25c, BOc and $1.00 at
K. D. Goodall's and AVinter's Drug
THE BCST MEALS
Company.

Restaurant..

:

I3B- -5

a!

EASTILAS VEGAS

v
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Feeding mnd Boarding

Fine Haritem;

m

Biggie, Spring

CHAFFIN

a

Specialty.
For Sale.

Wagon

DUNCAN.

(B&(sSu(B(dl
Carved Leather
Mexican Drawn Work

SEE THIS NEW LINE AT

AND

W(WllllPCp Jcvielcr.

and QI.OQ.

to-da- y.

to-da- y

Prompt Table Service

Railroad Avenue
seeeeceo

1 YJT

at 50c each.

in Ific City

We mean all that rich, dark color
to have- - If
LJCLTn
Q1F yur hair used
no
now,
gray
matter; for Ayer's
Hair Vigor always restores color to gray hair. And often
1. Jill rirnr.l.ta.
it makes the hair grow verv heavy.
3. C. Aver Co., Low.ll, Hail.
TT

ve

hemmed,

Every man in Las Vegas will be glad to add to his supply of cool,
Hundreds of men will go to th9 expense of
Negligee Shirts
SI. 00, $1.60, or $2.00, according to their fancy, for exactly the same
at 50c, 65c and $1 .00. For these shirts
shirts as we are offering
are sold in most stores that are proud of them at their Regular prices.

-

.......

$::o.

8c yard,

SIXTH STREET

muslin,3-lne- h

81 by 90

Worth 75c, $1,00 and $175,
Tho well known house of RICE, STIX & CO., SI. Louis, hao
sold us their entire lino of Samples.

I

at

quality
size

At BQg, GGc

Cor. Douglas and Ninth.

his fight against Roosevelt he would

shrewd trader might wake money
ty purchasing orses in the Kansas
counties where these animals are
at fa and then fell Hum in
the ronntii-- where they are assessed

Ready Made Bed Sheets Extra

Fancy Breton G ing- ham Styles; regular price

28-tn- ch

vqp IFOvq-IQ-

have needed at least six months to
recuperate.

A

atioceach.

.

Just In the nick of time comes this offering of

LIGHT.
Retain
Severest

8c yard

hemmed, size 45 by 38

The Rosenthal Brothers Store

SILVER

In almost every neighborhood someone has died from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine
could be procured or a physician summoned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved the lives of more people and relieved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine in use. It can always be depended upon. For Bale by
all druggl3ts.

Ready Made Pillow Case Ex- 3 inch
tra iuality

Crepe Grenadine in
fancy weaves and border- ed; regular price 12c

Special at

wide

Spec'a'at"cyd- -

28-in- ch

PMH Efl

Geo. T. Hill,

Curtain Swiss In dott, figured
and striped

Yard

iiavajo Indian Blanhcto
Indian Blankets

n

I

Special at 1254c

LA

jJonsti

& BRO.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

-

SANADORA

LEVY

...HENRY

I'llllllHIIHIIIIIllHIII

THH RESPONSE TO A MESSAGE
request ins our services will bo prompt.
)
Before Placing Your Order
We lose no time In answering calls p)
'
Those
See
j
Nobby
made at any timo of the nay or night
As UNDERTAKERS AND EMDALM-ERwe perform all the duties per&
taining to our profession in a manner
which gives tho highest satisfaction to
loods In the Piece
all concerned.
7
to select from. . . . S
Our appointments are complete and
first-clas-s
In every respect

i Spring
i

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
C00RS BLOCK.

UNDERTAKERS.

I

Soapl Soapl Soap I
SPECImL-S- A

TURD A Y.

Suits ! 12 os. Baro 01' 00

Russell, ta&.

MOT OHFAP SOAP.

but thm

FAMOUS OUVCTTt

A ROSESERRY,
Oetteriok
401 Railroad Avamm.

The Tree Tea
?WHY DRINK TI2A?
fht'itiiun Uimpb m Tc:ut that area dnltptit it
you urn fortutmlj' ciioiikIi to oliUiln Miwn.
Tfi'-are iipir'lU-- for tliWr "imirna," Iikt-In- tr
nn abundance
of TliHn ami HnluMIn oil,
wMi'li niultPK It truly tho "cu that cltiwm
liut diH'X mil tuuhrlKle."
Tlmt cinMitnnt may lx ahto to otilaln uneh
to the public
'JVai they am for mrm-men- '
niu'kiMl In
rul calind
rrlfloof Jaiiaii, I'rliloof IJanliiiinro,
Hhanvlial. and l'rlilo of tlia North, auil ulr
tul liable ut
alr-llv-

Prliit

RYAN & BLOOD.
DottaPbooea,

CROCEMI

Itotb Pawae

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
nucleus of a strong, progressive and
unique civilization. By far the best
thing for our own interests in the
case of slanders made against our peo
PUBLISHED BY
ple is to ignore them. It is publiity
The Las
that creates a slander. The more
Publishing Co
publicly the greater the slander. It
ESTABLISHED 1879.
has clone us ten times as much harm
to have the statements alleged to
Jambs Graham McNary. editor.
have been made by Mr. Skinner cir
?. Allen, business Manager.
WALRUS,
culated In New Mexico as waa done
by their publication in California.
Entered at Ihe ptmlojflee'tit Ln Yfjnt
The work of the Presbyterian church
mutter.
a tecowl-chiSEAL
of . the territory has been menaced,
K&te of Subscription.
a sentiment has been encouraged t u.t
.$ 20
Pally, prr wwU. bvcarrler. ...........
will undoubtedly do great injury in
Hi
......
Pally, perr iiMmih, by mull
. tio
month, by
Ka'.ly.
part of the territory where the
every
. 2 ttl
., .
uumtlis. by mail
tlirr-llly,
. 41
mull
passionate,
proud and patriotic Span- .
iully, utJ nmutiii, bymail
. 7 ttl
by
KiJ'y,
ish
the
..
and
ZH
forceful, aggressive, loyal
..Weekly Optic. irycr
Americans are all too slowly uniting
sliould report to the countlnjr-rooInterests.
their
or Inattention on the
Huy
An
1
other unfortunate feature is the
m
of
the
In
npllc.
Kurt of carrierscan havedelivery
The Outlu
spleenful,
undignified manner in which
the
of
the
city by
to their
depot in orany part
can be made
carrU-rs- .
Orders
complaint
the matter has been taken up by a
or
uersoa.
in
by telephone, postal,
great part of the press. Tho invective
and Hiillngsgate that has appeared in
clrcoit-lauce606 Douglas Avenue. - - - Mail Orders Solicited.
The Optic will not, under any
or
I
return
tie
some of the papers Is worthy of a
the
for
nesses.
responsible
No
safe kit'p'ntf of any rejected manuscript,
Loudon fish wife. The Optic main
eiceptlon will tw madeor to thin rule, with will
enuloHunm. Nf
DANIELS COME TO JUDGMENT.
to either ll(ir
tains the position it assumed at the
ti
Coucern-InU)
enrnwpuudeuce
editor
enter
the
The following has tbeen published I outBet,
If
Mr.
made
Skinner
rejected uiiuiuwrlyt.
In a number of territorial papers as a the statements
attributed to him,
telegram which was sent to the Los no
for
excuse can
be
made
Angeles Times :i
him. ln view of the bitter hostility of
SANTA KB, N. M., May 29.
the Los Angeles Times, It is in ac
To
IjOb Angeles Times, Los An cordance with the simplest principle
the
HASONIC TEMPLE
1903
JUNE
1,
MONDAY EVENING,
geles, California.
of American justice to wait until he
with has had an
We, the undersigned, "men
opportunity to speak lor
STATEMENT OF GRAND JURY.
public weal at heart," denounce as himself, before heaping censure upon
We produce below the majority utterly false and scandalous, tho re his head. And it Is ln accordance with
statement, of the grand jury which marks as reported in the Times, to newspaper decency to refrain from ex
was made public by special bulletin have been made by Rev. Norman Skin hibiting childish spleen and hurling
ner, at a meeting held on Sunday af- vulgar Billingsgate, whatever an in
Saturday afternoon:
"We have found that hard, cruel ternoon last, at Immanuel church, dividual may have said. Whatever
and unusual punishment has been Los Angeles, in the interest of home statements may or may not have been
used and applied to patients of the missions, regarding tho school child made by Mr. Skinner, the people
The among whom he has lived for years
JiVHane asylum which is situated above ren and native New Mexicans.
are
unfound
remarks
and
N.
M.,
alleged
brutal,
Las
know that he is not a hyprocrtte nor a
the town of
Vegas,
we have, in various instanes, found ed In fact and degrading to the phurisee as his accusers so glibly pro
that several t the inmates of the Christian religion, calculated to bunco claim. A more outspoken and cour
our
all on
showing
aaid asylum have been forcibly put to the homo missions out of largo cwntri ageous advocate of what he believes
all
all
new,
hard labor, some of them as much as buttons for New Mexico, to the end to be right, than Mr. Skinner has
Skinner
live
that
and
valpharlsees may
never come to the territory. No one
thirteen hours a day.
prices. You'll
fawn on our people.
Sunshine, kind need question that he dare utter. his
"We recommend that Spanish-speafor
see
ues till
They will
ing employes be employed In said asy friends and those New Mexicans, have sentiments, no matter how unpopular
store.
visit
lum; we further recommend that the restored the Rev. Skinner to health they might be nor how much censure
.bodies of deceased persons of sab and his remarks are his due apprecia might, be brought upon him.
That
50
Up.
Never elnco the betralay or ho would titter a single syllable be
asvlum be not destroyed as It has tion.
Christ has an unkindcr act been done yond what he believed
been done In the past.
Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.
entirely vera
"We also recommend future grand and our "prayer, morning, noon and cious is an utter impossibility. There
Is from the Rev. Norman Skin fore The
Optic believes ho has been
juries to investigate abuses which ap night
ner in our pulpits, sucking our sun
said
in
committed
been
have
to
pear
grossly misquoted, lie is
from Iho Devil, oh, Lord
informed, too charitable, too intelli
asylum and that the investigation of shine, and
deliver
Signed J. S, 'narks. T. li. gent to Jiuike the sweeping aud unjust
hav
said
u,"
asylum,
tho management-oSYLMAN BRAND
Phones
J). M. White, George W. Ar- - statements attributed to him. If he
ine been taken from our hands, wo
11,
W.
J.
Knaebel,
have declined further procedure of mijo, Ceorgo
did make them ho believes them, and
150.
Vaughn, Simon Nusbaum, M. A. Or! lit will take Ihe full consequence of his I
what haa there occurred.
"Slubert: Rafael (Jallegos. Jobo E P. A. F. Waller, Frederick Mullef, actions no matter what it may be. The
Schne-ppleJ. V. Conway, N legitimate consequences of the expres
Ramirez, Cerardo Fhires, Jose M Wm. V.
S.
1). B. Low- - sion, of such
Salmon,
J,
Candelario,
Inexcusably mistake
Xhavos,, Jo. U.Uiboia, Neponieceno
Muilfn, MtMonlo Wmtoy;. Pablo R. ttM. V. S. Davis, W. it. Kennedy, W view, such unwise and harmful slate
,
Price, George H, Ellis, George- W. nients, will be serious
Arraijo, Ellas 'Naranjo, Jose. 0.
enough without
Shock, T. 'A. Winter, I'age 11. Otero, the wholly
II. Maes."
exhibition
unworthy
Six .members of the jury plate that, W. J. Slaughter, W, T. (Juyer. R. C. newspaper Indecency that has follow
I
while only evidence tending to sup- (lortner. H. L. Mct'anco, Frank Plbei t, ed the publication of the article in the
L. Ciitchlow, J, E. Saint, A. I
I hues.
A number of tho
port the charges was introduced, In
newspapers
no single Inslauce was a charge of Kenehan, Jacob Wellmer, John ,1 of New .Mexico have never aitneare
We have the exclusive agency !:
for this unexcelled brand of oil 3"
in a more unenviable litrht than that.
crueity reflecting on the management Victory.
m.
The Optic can't believe that T. It in which
In 'isolated .ruses
and have just received a ship- - ,
iilmtantiutod.
they are shown by their tin
1.
(
mcnt all sizes from half- pint J
Sparks, lleorge W. Knaebel just and undlgniiied altitude
where incompetent subordinates had airoi),
regarding
Mueller, 11. L. McCanco. John tire still unproven
to vine gallon.
J:
been guilty of an act of cruelly they
charges against
had been immediately discharged.
ietoiy anil others whose names Mr. Skinner.
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After (he grand jury has spent three appear could have signed a childish,
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days in hearing witnesses without III written, undignified screed like Ihe
fmi'lng evidence sufficient to justify above. The chances are that any pro
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statement
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lung results of
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Dearth. Class No. 2 was Judge! by
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to
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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
telephone message says the plant of
the Gainsville cotton mills, at Galns-villGa., was blown down by a tornado and from fifty to seventy-fiv- e
op(Flood Concluded.)
erators were killed.
Hon. C. A. Spiess left last
evening
o
According to the statements of flood
for Santa Fe.
LOCAL
SUFFERERS.
refugees and from the east bottoms
Mrs. Black registers at the Plaza ho
which are generally exaggerated', about
tel
from Socorro.
Las Vegas People Whose Old Homes
fifty Belgians, men, women and chilLouis Deutchmann. left this morn
Have been Swept Away and Whose
dren, were drowned near the Cresent
ing for Tucumcari.
Relatives are in Peril.
lintel this morning. Another refugee
Walter Herman and lady visited El
reported the drowning of twelve peoReaders of the Optic will remember Porvenir yesterday.
Geo. Fleming was In the city yester
ple in a skiff. They were carried out the announcement made a
of
into the river shouting for help. Their weeks ago that Jas. H. Todd couple
had come day from Santa Fe.
skff, ensued and all were drowned. from
E. Chacon boarded delayed No. 7
Topeka to accept an office posiKona of these stories have been sub- tion with the Santa
Fe, bringing with last night for Santa Fe.
stantiated.
Ricardo Garcia and party spent the
him an accomplished young bride.
In the country.
Sabbath
Mr.
while
Mrs.
and
Yesterday
morning,
ST. LOUIS, June 1. At St. Charles,
J. M. Shirley and family spent the
Todd were at breakfast, a telegram
vhere the Missouri is rising at an was
brought which informed' them day picnicing yesterday.
alarmng rate, the hgh elevaton of the that the beautiful homes of both their
Sigario Sisneros was in the city to
city gives it security, but great damage parents in North Topeka, had been day from Anton Chico.
has been done to farms in the valleys
Miss Anna Fitzhugh started today
but
and on the islands. Missouri points swept away by the raging waters,
that everyone was safe on the south for her home In Los Angeles.
are also in great danger of a general
Gabriel and Manuel Chavez were In
side. The young people had had no
flood.
intimation that the situation in North the city yesterday from El Cuervo.
Mrs. Guy Gatchell and Mrs. J. M.
Topeka was regarded as serious and
MANHATTAN, Kans., June 1. Not
the shock was a trying one. They tel Cook left Saturday for Topeka, Kans.,
since the Galveston flood has water
Dr. Purviance and party of friends
for their mothers to come to
created such havoc and brought such egraphed
Las Vegas at once to live until the drove into the country yesterday on a
destruction of lives and property as
situation in Topeka became tojerable. picnic.
lias just been experienced in the Kaw
Don Margarito Romero left last
Mrs. Guy Gatchell, who before her
ralley of Kansas. The territory af- marriage was Miss Bertha Wiser, of evening on a short business trip to
fected stretches from Brookville, Kan., North
Topeka, received a message that Santa Fe.
to Kansas City, a distance of 200 miles the
J. K. Williams and a party of friends
elegant home of her parents had
by from three to fifteen miles in width. been destroyed. She left for the east hied themselves to the country yesterAlmost the entire territory is sub- as soon as
possible, hoping to induce day on a picnic.
merged' in water from one to ten feet her relatives to return with her to Las
Miss Bessie Floyd, who has" been
deep. It is impossible to ascertain Vegas.
visiting her aunt in Deming has rethe number who have perished or are Ticket Agent "Dick" Larrimore has turned to the city.
yet in danger. The loss to cattle, been unable to get word from his
Dr. M. F. Desmarias is in the city
torses, homes, barns, fences and crops brother in North Topeka, but has been from Santa Rosa, shaking hands with
will run into millions. Boatmen who relieved
by the later reports discount his numerous friends.
have reached here report many persons ing the number of deaths.
Joe Holzman left on the stage this
missing. Probably fifty persons were
Scores of others in the city are anx- morning for Santa Rosa and will go
Urowned n the country around here.
ious about friends and relatives in the form there to Pastura.
Manhattan is in the very center of flooded districts.
Mrs. Nora Pearson, sister of J. M.
Nearly every railthe flood fury. Ten miles of water road man in the city has a story to tell Brashear, and son arrived in the city
surrounded Manhattan in every di- of relatives in
yesterday from Socorro.
peril.
rection. The high railroad banks
Mrs. H. Risch has gone for a week's
The Santa Fe is the only road in
alono save the city from being com- the flooded districts that has been able visit among friends and relatives at
pletely submerged and possibly en- to move trains for the last five days. Trinidad. Walsenberg and Denver.
Theodore Thompson, who has been
tirely swept away. Every business Saturday's No. reached here at 10;30
store is filled with water from one to
in the freight office for some
S
7
No.
employed
The
at
p.m.
Sunday morning.
ten feet deep. All passenger train3 train men said
they came around by time past, left Saturday for Chicago ou
are being taken good care of by the North Ottawa, running miles through a visit to home folks.
railroads.
Hilario Martinez, Tecolote; Ricardo
water above the steps. No one can say
Thousands Homeless in Hutchinson. when other trains will get
Gallegos, San Geronimo; Juan R. Maes,
through.
;
HUTCHINSON, Kans., June 1 The
all trains are annulled, but a Puertoeito; Diego Trujillo, Iioa
Toss of property in this city and val- stub will run from La
were in the city today. .......
Junta, making
ley is estimated at $2,000,000. Cow tho Denver connections.
creek has fallen since last night, but All the passengers and trainmen who
Chapman Ixnlge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
the water is still two feet high in the came in said they never dreamed be Regular communications third Thursbusiness houses.
fore such a downpour was possible, day in each month. Visiting brothren
Invited.
All railroads are flooded for miles as that which
they saw in Kansas. cordially
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
and no trans are movng. Two thous- Some of the superstitious are beginO. L. GREGORY,
and people in fifty blocks are homeles3. ning to believe the end of the world
W. M.
Neosho Valley Desolutc.
is coining and one of the vials of wrath
EMPORIA, Kans., June 1 The is being poured out on the people.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
north fork of the Neosho has fallen
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo HalLjColoPhoneNo.TL 143-- tt
eleven fe-- l but the south fork ot the
Frank Springer Telegraphs.
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
Cottonwood is now six inches higher
This morning Dr. Cunningham rewindow
screen, lawn hose and garden
and
ceived a telegram from Hon. Frank
t!in ai ary time in thir years
130-t- f
tools.
a'lOtrer two- fool rise .ai cached Springer. The gentleman arrived in
FOUND
prove
property
Lap
duster;
Strong C ly, twenty ro;ies west, siii'jc Kansas City Sunday on the last, train
and pay for notice at Optic office, tf
Kepiv.ts through. He saw the Cunninghams
the Neosli' has subside!
from the country have begun to reach afely started for their destination.
hero a"'i ji.dicate that the valley of When he left Kansas City there was Curtain and Drapery Department
the Neosho above here is a desolutc eight feet of water in the depot and
wa--.No loss of life u reported near-hp- ' the situation he said was appalling.
VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR
t'.ur-tOiAll railroad traffic through Kansas
yel !nt at Cmrnil Ur.-cTHE ENTIRE WEEK.
betn City was dead.
Ik i'je. are said .c hav--1
Monday, June 1.
Commencing
found in houses since the water subDoloreTT'olanr'ho was- ried in Provided
you bring this advertisement
sided.
the district court for the murder of
with you.
Sabino Loyba, was pronounced guilty 9 cts.
Crops Ruined in Missouri,
for 12
Silkolenes.
Mo.,
June 1 The of murder in the second degree, by the 11 cts.per yd. for J 5c yard-widST. LOUIS,
Silkper
yd.
danger line on the Mississippi river jury which reported Saturday night.
olenes,
at this point will be reached tomor- The murder was committed at Wagon 48 cts per
yard for 75c Damask 50 in.
row. This morning the gauge register- Mound. The defense represented by
for curtains or upholstery.
ed 27.8 feet, less than three feet be- Judge Long and Attorney E. Chacon, 72 cts.
per yd. for $1.25 Damask, 50 in.,
low danger line. Rain is falling today assumed that, the woman told the
wide for upholstery.
and this, added to the heavy precip- truth, when she asserted that she shot 93 cts. yd. for f 1.50 Tapestry 50 In. for
itation of the last two days with the Leyba, because he had threatened to
curtains or upholstery.
flood coming from the Missouri and kill her. The prosecution succeeded $1.48 for $2.50
Tapestry Portiers,, very
other tributaries north, is causing the in showing that the woman had been
good value.
river to rise rapidly. Farmers along Intensely jealous, and convinced the $2.24 for $3.75 Tapestry Portiers, 50
the 'banks of Horseshoe lake report- jury that this feeling prompted tho
In. wide.
ed their crops ruined and that they murder. District Attorney Davis rep- $2.98 for $5.00 Tapestry Portiers, very
will probably have to vacate their resented the territory. The sentence
elaborate.
premises today. Their reports Ind- has not been pronounced.
A new line of table covers, lace door
icate the river will reach more than
The parade of the veterans and their panels in exquisite designs, couch cov
thirty feet and as a consequenco a friends In honor of tho soldier deaJ ers, rope portiers and the best line of
general exodus of farmers of the low who sleep In the cemeteries of the lace curtains In town.
lands is expected today.
city was imposing. The Elks were
Missouri Rising at Omaha.
out In strong force, Co. K was well repOMAHA, Neb., June 1. The Mis- resented. The fire companies turned
souri river continues to rise at Oma- out with their appliances, the veterans Big Store.
Little Prices.
ha but is expected to reach its max- were in full force. The' First regi- Next to tho Western Union Telegraph
imum tomorrow when it Is expected ment band led the ' procession which
Office.
to reach about fifteen feet, or three fared through the principal streets of
BEWARE OF
feet below the danger line.
the city and to all tho cemeteries,
9
' '
FIRES THIS
0
roes wore decorated with beauteous
WINDY WEATHER
DES MOINES FALLING.
roes were decorated with beautious
Dr. Goo.
address
The
by
garland.
DBS MOINESriaTjune 1. The Dos
the
Moines river is now back to the mark Gould was eloquent. Altogether
commendable.
most
were
exercises
which was Its maxmium last year and
I don't well "embalmed" beef nor cold
constituted the rerord prior to the
at
is
flood.
The
river
storage stuff, but home dressed meats
declining
present
the ra'e of nn inch an hour and indi- and poultry, always fresh, which will
cations point to a more rapid decline give you no stomach trouble.
PETER ROTH.
from (his on. Extreme cold continues 170-C- t
and the flood victims are still without
to
borrow money It will
If you wish
milflrient clothing. Pitiful appeals are pay you to investigate the plan of
''made for dry garments fur women and the Aetna Building association. 129-t- Inf
children. The most alartnlug reports quire of Geo. H. Hunker. Sec.
latobt
for
O'Brien
Misses
toltie
Go
were received this morning concern:Blii-c"L11
in Chicago millinery, women's
r
ing the epidemic of pneumonia and styles
Hat
school
supplies.
kindred diseases. Doctors are tillable furnishings anil
to get sleep, so numerous are the remodeling a specialty. Bridge street.
1391m
Dust-tigh- t.
calls. '
Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
o
FOR RENT Six room house; apply
pails. Scatters dust, Is uneafe. Carry
Terrible Tornado In Georgia.
to S19 Jackson avenue.
them in Witt'. Corrugated Pail,
ATLANTA. Ca , June 1. A long dis FOR SALE Furniiur"'an"dhouseh()l(l
empty Into Wltt'a Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lids. Dust-tightance telephone message from (lalnes-vlllKfifit
effects. Myer Friedman.
Very strong.
over
a
tornado passed
Ca., says
work on
the country this morning killing a num WANTED Strong man to
mountain ranch, also man to do light
ler of people.
work for board. Apply to Judge Thompson Hardware Co.
1761
Wooater.
Juno
Solo Agents.
ATLANTA, Ga.,
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J. M.

OFFICERS:

President
Cashier

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TITHE DEPOSITS.

CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,

Surplus, $50,OOO,00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

President

H. IV. KELLY,
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Vice-Presid-

030,000.00

them In THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,

your earninganlnoomo.
by depositing
whre they will
you
"Every dollar mavod la two dollar made,"
bring olloaa
No da&ovlta received
than$1. Interest
gSTSAVE
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E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and
Bookseller.

;

Crockett Block

-

Undertaker and
Embalmer.
2
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IN THE CITY
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FOUND

i Some

Special Things
in
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

;

They are very nobby and stylish.

A

e

la now

on display

at our store

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THEpEPOT
TO

TAKE THEM

DUVALL'S...
FOR. A

GOOD DINNER.

large line to select from.

35 contB

ivnd
ATMS VAPOR
MASSAGE
EXPERT MASSEUR, at
614 Douglaa Avenu
MONTEZUMA
BARBER
SHOP

up.

We have something very nobby in

Oxford Shoes. $3.00 to $5.00.

HOSIER. Y

anything; and everything in Z
Nearly
11.1 1

Mil HMHI III Ml III I HI III
Crown the Feast
Salad Dressing

mat nnc

yjg

Fixncy Vests. $1.00 to $2.50.
Wo ra

t

.

FOX & HARRIS.

Rosenthal Furnlturo

503

Company .

is delicious on every kind 3
of salad.
Hot or Cold 1
Meat, Fowl, Egpfwid Veg- - 1
itables.

for

Co., Merchant Ttilon for Men.
Merchant
Ttilon for ladlei' Suit. Jackets, Skirts, Etc., Etc
&
Kohn
Co.,
Abo

A. E. Anderson & Co., Ed. V. Price

xFerndell

8IXTH STREET.
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is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pure
ingredients.
None so
good, it never gets
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Our Work Will Please You
EDGES
on

COUPON
BOOKS
good for

COLLARS

Worth of

SMOOTH

'

and
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I
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ff

and 0.t cents a bottle
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..BOUCHERS..
Mill

$5.00

CUFFS
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f.NFW I'lH HOTEL
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t;

f.

I

Renovated throughout
and newly furnkhnd.
Now vind.r mn&(.m.nt of th pro
prl.or NHS. A. C. HVTCHINSON.

cor.&mianlDonilaUTes.
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Dr. B. M. Williams.

for
$4.50.

The most moilnrn appll.noaa
v
for
Usnlimry.
Las Vetfas, N. M
Bridtfe St.

Free Delivery.

BothOPhones.
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Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
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STREET.
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Our Spring and Summer
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c
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... CENTER

One Line at 75 cents and $1.00
One Line at $1.25 and $1.50
One Line at $ 1.75, $2.00 and $2.25

?.

w

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

O

"

4

e

l.-A- nother

THE

NAVEL ORANGES

--

e,

Las Vegas

Dearth

S. R.

Ala-mos-

To-da- y

ent

NOLAN

Dal In
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
WholnnaU aud Retail

Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'PhonM 329. ,

V 429 MancaLfiarM Avanua. V

a

THE..

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

- a.

LI,

3

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
TERRITORY

THE

A Startling Test.
To save a life Dr. T. O. Merrltt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting In a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a natlent was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles ao I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first and has not had an attack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid
ney troubles. Try them. Only 60c at
all druggists.

Brief JXesumcXof the Important
Doings in Tew.Mex
ico Towns.

OS,

FARMS.

RANGES

AND

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

coLmmermiu
and BUILDERS

WANTED.

Business Directory.

Situation as companion to
old lady or sick person. Apply 105
169 lw
Railroad avenue.
WANTED

ATTORNEYS.

WANTED
By a competent educated
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
SASH
woman, position as stenographer. Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
PLANING
12-t- I
Address Anna T. Baker, Mesilla M.
DOORS
168-8- t
Pane, N. M.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States at
If some of Mr. Folk's convicted WANTED Men and women of In torney, office in Olney building, East
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary Las Vegas, N. M.
boodler3 do not Boon reach the peniand
expenses paid weekly. Address
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
tentiary a mighty cry will go up from
United States
Guaran- Office In Crockett building, East Las
National
the people of Missouri: "What's the
166-ltee Co., Bay City, Mich.
Vegas, N. M.
matter with the supreme court."
&
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
WANTED
Of
A good cook, colored man
Avenue
fice in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
and
woor
wife
ono
white
strong
NOTICE.
TAX
N. M.
on
man,
ranch twelve mile3 out.
All persons who owe taxes are here
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
by notified that the second half of
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side
taxes for A. D. 1902, Is payable now
In Crockett building, East Las Vegas, LAS VtOAS
164-t- f
near Catholic church.
N. M.
and will become delinquent on. June 1,
PHOME 109
1903, and If not paid by that date
Wanted Ten or twelve good log
OfA. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
the penalty prescribed by law will
ging teams, with or without wagons; fice in Crockett building, East Las
be Imposed.
good pay. Apply to Daily & Adams, Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 25, 1903
EUGENIO ROMERO, Collector,
158-tMineral Hill, N. M.
150-3BARBERS.
San Miguel County N. M.
FOR RENT.
o
..Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
The St, Louis young woman who
FOR
RENT Complete
furnished street.
married to cure a case of melancholia
rooms for housekeeping.
Inquire
DENTISTS.
wil doubtless find herself In posses174-6Optic office.
sion o ftroubles of a much livelier and
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sucsollder character.
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs. 7,
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Not a Minute to Lose
160ltf
1003
Fifth street.
Standlsh,
at
Colo. 115.
if you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm. FOR RENT A small four room furn
HOTELS.
Get Into dry clothes at once and warm
ished house. . Apply 920 Eleventh
of
insides
a
with
your
teaspoonful
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
164-t- f
street.
Perry Davis Painkiller, in hot water,
THAT MADE
beds. Douglas avenue.
with a little sugar. Thus you will HOUSE TO RENT Five
rooms and
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sick
HARNESS.
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Naness. The precaution Is worth while.
.
158-tftional avenue.
There Is but one Painkiller. Perry
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Davis'.
Bridge street.
FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms
That quiet Hmile on tho countenance
for light housekeeping. Mrs. JosPRINTING.
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
of Senator Forakcr these day3 indi
147-t- f
National
723.
No.
Ave.,
The
cates that he knows something vastly
Optic Job Rooms, Fine Comlbs. each delivery,
1,000
mercial
printing.
if
to
were
he
not too polite
funny
FOR RENT Suite
of rooms on
1,000 lbs
laugh in company.
RESTAURANTS.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig- glns, corner Sixth street and Na
lbs.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
130-t- f
tional avenue.
The greatest danger from colds and
Regular meals. Center street.
100 less
grip Is their resulting in pneumonia. FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
TAILORS.
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad
If reasonable care Is UBod, however,
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
nue.
f
taken, all danger will be avoided.
tailor.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these dis FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
rnncn, two miles east of city. Can
SOCIETIES.
eases we have yet to learn of a sin
take car of cattle, mules and hors
gle case having resulted In pneumoEldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
f
cs, Inquire 716 Grand avenue,
nia, which shows conclusively that It
meet every Monday at 8 p. m., at
is a cehtaln preventive of that dan
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with their Custlo hall, third floor Clements
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
or without board. No. 1102, corner block, corner Sixth street and Grand
OFFICE:
an attack of grip In loss time than
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINS. C. C.
or Columbia and Eleventh.
49 tf
is
any other treatment. It
New
pleasant
R. C RANKIN, K. of R. S.
and safe to take. For sale by all drugSAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
FOR SALE.

PEOPLE

A fine wheat crop Is awure.I Jo the
Grande valley.

HILL
and OFFICE

MOULDINGS
SURFACING

Work has begun on the big National sanitarium for consumptives at

Corner
Street

and

Doming.

GENERAL
MILL WORK

The first crop of alfalfa Is being cut
on the MImbres.
The conditions In
the district this year are excellent

GALVANIZED
IKON CORNICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and
GRAVEL
ROOFING

Brand

and REPAIR
WORK.

Mexico

LAG VEGAO, Uovj

The tornado insurance companies
Lave uad no occasion during the last
week or two to issue any prosperity
bulletins.

f.

H. O. Bursum, warden of the territorial penitentiary has gone to Parral,
Moxico, to install machinery in some
mines In which he la Interested.
- ''
o

' A Grant

'

county

.

edtor

TOE ISJURE

protests

Mountain Ice

against all this agitation for a national song. He sa"9 Uncle Sam is tho
.National Him and that's enough,
0 "- Santa Fe Pacific engineer Fred Lee,
Bon of Judge W, D. Lee of Albuquerque, was badly scalded by steam escaping from broken pipe of his engine.

jS VEGASFAM0US

Dame rumor has it that J. F.
is to be replaced as superintendent of the Rio Grande division of the
Santa Fe,

y

RETAIL PRICESs

o

The following throws light upon the
characteristics of the Doming Graphic
man: "A new angel made her ap
pearance In the Harvey house dining
room last week. She came from the

to 2,000

cast."

o
In the district court at Albuquerque
C. L. Doran is pressing his suit against
the Pullman company for $5,0(10 iiiim

"
"
"

25c per 100 Ids
30c per 100 lbs

9(i-t-

ages alleged to have resulted because
Ihe porter returned his, credentials to
another man.

AGUA

(i6-t-

The business men of Deniing have
contributed liberally to the National
fianitarium. One Is building a wind
mill and others digging a well ,oth
gists.
ts put up tents, and in such manner,
the promoters are receiving valuable
Mr. John Mitchell says that the
Assistance.
present epidemic of strikers will soon
subside probably on the theory that
Kansas admits that destructive the fiercer bo the
tempest the sooner
windstorms perambulate her prairies, It is o'er.
but sho would respectively point to the
"Ne
In . big cave near Alaniogordo
braska, Iowa, Michigan and Ohio as thousands of
stnlgamltcs hung from
proof that ho maintains no corner tho
roof.
When struck
on tornadoes.
they give a sund like that of chimes
The graduating class of the A. & M. of cathedral bells, each one having
a different pitch, and the note being
college at Mwllla Park consists of
Miss Maude McKlc, the charming melodious and beautiful.
daughter of Judge J. R. Me Fie of San
ta Fo, Misses Fannie Ford, Ina Nelson
A citizen vt Kentucky 'has Just died
ami Mr. Orriclc Melinlf. Tho com- at the age of 100. He must have borne
mencement exercises will be held next a (harmed life,
Thursday.
rock-ribbe-

This is the way the San Marcinl
Hoc explains the lamentable fact that
there Is no longer a boom In the promising camp of Rosednle:
Pending a change in the condition
of things at Rosedale, somo of the
prospectors and miners of that camp
liave secured employment at Kelly.
o
The Track Meet: In tho Intercol-legaltathletic events at Albuquerque Saturday, Charlie Rhodes led tho
'varally boys to about the only victory
they enjoyed. He pitched winning
base ball against the A. & M. college
team, thescore standing 12 to 5. In
the track events the 'varsity boys scored only 16 points against 82 made by
the college. The Albuquerque Indian
school made two points. Pelphrey, the
one armed wonder from Alaniogordo,
won the hundred yard dash In 10 25
x
seconds.
e

o

Engineer Alex. Johnson, who came
here recently from Chnnute, Kans.,
made a record breaking run with a
train of stock from Albuquerquo here
yesterday. About seven hours was
consumed lu the trip including lay
outs, and is tho best run made so far
Conductor
this season with Mock.
Harry Creswick was In charge of the

train.

YOU'LLLOOKWELL
And feel well, too, if, you will only
take a dose of Hosteller's Stomach
Hitters before each meal. It will e'ia
digect'on, prevent the bowels from becoming constipated and the blood Impure, steady the nerves end stimulate
the liver and Kidneys. These are the
secrets of good health and nnu!t he
observed. Hundreds vt sickly men and
women have been made strong and
healthy by the Kilters. He sure to try

H0STE ITER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

"

200 to
50 to 200
50 to or

10c per 100 lbs
20c per 100 lbs

GREATLY ALARMED.
By a Persistent

Cough, but Perma-nently Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

Mr. II. P. Burbago, a student of law,
Greenville. S. C, had been troubled
for four or five year3 with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was In
tho first stage of consumption." Mr.
In

Ilurbage having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it. Now rend what ho says of
it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
and after using two bottles of the
twenty five cent mate, was permanently cured." For sit bv al druggls'Ji
The only thing that makes the large
number of democratic presidential
probabilities Interesting Is that tho republicans have only one "possibility."

CO., C

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
SALE An adjustable baby
C20 Twelfth meets every Monday evening at their
almost new.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
street.
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
II. York, N. G.: J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
FOR SALE A gentle family horse T. M. Elwood, Sec.;
V. E. Crltes,
and phaeton.
No. 9 South Grand Treas.; S. Ill Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.
159-l.
avenue.

Fflexlco

,

FOR
buggy,

Jura-Tria- s
FOR SALE 40t) shares
R.
Oscar
stock.
Whitehead.
copper

B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
room.
Sixth street lodge
Visiting
' lrJ-ifHerkimer, N. Y. '
brothers cordiallv ivitod.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
FUR SALU-Sev- en
two year old
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
registered Herfford bulls; acclimated,
vaccinated and In fine condition. AshRebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-tof each month nt the I. O. O. F. hall
FOR SALIC At a bargain, six room Mrs. Sarah Roberta, N. G.; Mrs. Sarhouse, steam heated, modern: corner ah Crltes. V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Fourth and National, Inquire of J. 1). Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
.
Ellsworth, at field's.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first Monday
FOR SAL13, C1II3AP
house, in each mouth. Visiting companions
with hath, cellar, barn. Best locaE.
generally invited. O. L.
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire 11. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.Gregory,
of or address, S. T, Kline, 320 Naf
tional avenue.
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb 2. Regular conclave second' Tuesday
Visiting knights
and asparagus plants for sale and of each month.
will soon have all kinds of roses cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
and tlower plants and vegetable C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west
128-3side.
Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenMISCELLANEOUS.
ings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
FOR HIRE To campers, good team Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
and rig at low rate. 'Phone 'Vegas Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
175-t- f
326.
Treas.
FURNISHED ROOMS Eithor with
or without board; also for light houseHomestead Entry No. 4535.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs. Department of the Interior.
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street 148-lLand Office at Clayton, N. M.,
f

1

157-lm-

Six-roo-

.

PURA

A World Famjous Powder.
J.
the
ammunition

Mr. F.
Gehring,
popular gun and
dealer, was visited!
PETERS CARTMay 13 by Cept. Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati, Ohio.
C;pt. Bartlett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in the
presence of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrated
that KING'S SMOKELESS POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as having a wonderful ve'ocity that is possessed by no other powder in the world.
In fact, the King company positively guarantee that King's smokeless Is
the quickest on earth.
Another great product of the King company is the now
ed
POWDER
which is used In rifle, revolver and shotIs far superior
gun. This powder, though not a smokeless or a
to the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can be used with
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
The
powder is sold only in Peters Cartridges and by
The King Powder Company, and a
load is equal to 3
drams
of black powder. It is sold at a very small advance on the
regular black
world-renowt-

v

nitro-powde- r,

4

powder.

15-t-

Tho Santa Fe will run personally
call-linconducted excursions to California trl. WHY not have a new,
card as well as a stylish dress?
weekly during colonist period, April
94-t- t
Order a shaded old English card at
1st to Juno 15th. 1903.
The Optic.
.
Sanitarium Notes.
Rev. D. V. Phalen has returned THE NICEST of meals, tho best of
beds are to be found In the summer
from Itonver, where he has been visitresort nt Roclada, near the mounting fri.nds.
ains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $9.00
Mr. Wm. Karnes and brother are
per week. For further particulars
late arrivals at Hie sanitarium. They
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
como from Louisville, Ky.
100-tf- .
N. M.
are
und
Krltes
(i.
William, Joseph
register! at SI. Anthony's. The Antrim Between a babbling friend
former comes from Indiana.
and a client foe there is small choice.
The MInkcs Anna and Jennie Rodg-- t
rs .expect to leave for .ieieo next
TiirO
wvt k, tn hp gone several months.
CM
Mr. Hardy Is recovering rapidly ANI nr.Ai.ixa
ttr.K l OK
fim ids tjphoid fever. Today, for
the
the f.n-- l time, be
pleasenjoying
ure of Ki:;hig tint doors,
Mrs, J. SUivin of l)e!ser it visiting
Bab
relatives at the sanitarium, she will Ely's
M
MB" Jr t. U
to
IJarunit
return homo Sunday woh !;er husriilitft.ti - iiO iu
si,,,.,
imta
band, who is expected oe.e on Saturday.
Mr. and Mr. Pattnrs'on of Clnrln-rati- .
Ohio, but of laie in the Monte Jl.nn aa.i
tin
Ihe Mcmhrsn.
Kor.!
M
M
St
"1 1''f
i?i);!.
soimn l.ntel, ere now registered nt tii.iM'
Urn.- H"r
msilj TrW K'i', lcrnl I'V rumi.
St. Anthony's with their sun, John,
bLV DUOl'UUtS, M t an u Buret, Kw
on whom a unwind operation was
performed In the saultarinm operating
PreiM.er Combes seems to have been
room by Drs, Shaw and Smith. The afraid of n collision between the autO'
Lj restias tijruLIy.
luc'jilo i.ui iiinl tLj LuUu race.
g

CATARR

.tN-IV-
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(Homestead Entry No. 41H0 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N . M., April 37, 1903.
Notice Is hereby Riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of htslntentlon
to make final proof In support of hts claim,

and tnat said proof will be made before
Robt. L. M. Boss, U. S. oourt commissioner
at Las Vegas, N. M , on June 8, 1903. vii:
FranclscoRacafortbsLot 1 See. 5, Lot 1,
Sec. 6 and theEtt NE, Sec. 7, T. 13N., B. 16 E
N, M P.M.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz: Lull Montoya, of
Chapelle, N. M. ; Jose Dario Apodaca, of Cha- pcllo,N. M.; Orecenciano Bandoval, of Chapelle, N. M.i Victor Solano, of Chapelle, N.
M.
MANUEL B. OTEHO,

Apt il 13, 1903.
(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
Notice Is hereby given that the folNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In Department or the 1 nteiuok.
Land Office at Santa Fo, N . M., I
support of his claim, and that said
I
April 7, 1903.
proof will be made before Robt L. M.
Notice is hereby rIvpii that the following-ndcttlnr has flltid notice erf his
Ros3, United States Court Commis amed
to make llnal prixf In Hupport of ids
sioner nt Las Vegas, N. M., on June claim, and that said proof
will he made before t lie Hulled Stales court commissioner at
27, 1903, viz:
I.hs Vegas, New Mexico, on June II, 190J, vli:
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
MAUCKL1NO MONTOYA,
.
S T. 13 N., U. 18 E.
for Hip NW
of
NW
Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-lie Dame the following witnesws to prove
NW"
Sec. 33, NE
SE
NE
riiscontlnuoua
upon and cultivation of Maid Km i. viz:
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
Caslmoro Triimblev. of Chparlie. N. M.: f
Hays, or l.iis Vegas. N. M.; Tranqulll-n- o
Ho names the following witnesses
I'lichero. of Clmpeilo, N M.; Criu
to prove his continuous residence up
of Chapelle, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Register.
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
CoEcepckm Homingnez, of Chavez, N,
(Homestead Knt.ry N. 4905.)
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of CliaNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of Las
Uf.paktment or rns Iktkkioh,
Vegas, N. M.
Land Offlce at Santa IV, N. M., I
EDWARD W. FOX.
2

4

Tru-Jlll-

o.

IM-S-

lf.530t

March 24,

Register.

Every Mother Knows
how hard It Is to keep the children
covered up nt nlsht. They will kirk
the quilis off and take cold. Do not

give them medicines containing opt
tun. Allen's Lung Bsnlm, free from
narcotic drugs, is never more use'
ful then when it rids the children of
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
It makes a friend of everyone who
uses iu

UX)3.

(Homestead Entry No. 4593.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or thb Interior.
Land Offlce at Pant Fe, N. M- -1

April 7, 1903.
f
Not'ce is hereby given that the following,
named settler hut filed notice. or his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before BoM.
R. L. M. Koss, U. a Court Oommlseloner,
at
Las Vegas, N. M.,on June 8. 1903. viz:
JOHN A ABEROROMBIE,
BE
for the BW
NE
NW
SW1- -.
SB
SW
and the NE
gee. 5, T.tN.
B. 14 E
lie names tho following witnesses to prava
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vir.:
Jose a. tiisneros.of Anton Ohico.'N.M.;
Oliabec, of Anton Ohico, N. M.; Francisco OhabeE, of Anton Chico, N. M.; Oreca.
glo Archlbeca, of Anton Chlco, N. M
MANUEL B.OTKBO,
Register.
4.

4.

4,

4,

-4,

Km-Ite- rio

1

I Homestead Entry No. 4907.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land offlce at Santa, Fe, N. M.,
April JS,
-

1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the
following
namfd settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made beford Register and Receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on
Junes. 1903. vis: Noverto Enclnlas, Bona, N.
M , for the
StfSEy and Lots 3, 4 and S, Bee
17, T. UN., R. ME., NMI'M.
He names the following witnesses to

prove
discontinuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: UlrlacoOrtls, of
N. M,: Macario Leyha. of Sena. N.
M.; Jose. I. Domlngues, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
I'a Sandoval, of Villaiiucva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register'

HENRY

LORENZBI

Notice Is hereby given thit tho followlng-muiie- d
seitlr has tiled notice of Ills intention
to rnnke final proof in stimiort of Ins chilm
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
K'Oit proof will bo male oefore I!. S.
that
and
Court Commissioner K. L. M. Ross at Las VeManufiicturer of
gas. N. M. on Juno 30, 1903. via;
HIG1MO CASTILLO,
for the south
southeast
section 30,
northeast
norih
section 31, township
and Dealer in all kinds of
l&, north range
east.
He names Ihe following witnesses to prove Wagon Malaral, mud Hmavy Hmrtf.
his continuous resilience upon and cultivawarm. Cmnmrml Blackamlthlnm
tion of said land, viz:
MiovarltoUoiirales, Francisco Urtado.
and Horaaahoalng m Spmclmt-Ij- r.
Oonsales, Domingo Frewiues. all of
Sallaf action CuaranlammJ
N. M.
KACEL B. OTE-IOAT
rOUHTAIM MQUAtU
158 30t
BegUter

Wagons, Carriages,

Lo-re- ni

Ca-br- a,

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

UKETJ
Ibe following

Advertised Letters.
It Pays.
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
The following list of letters re"Some
said the Rev. Mr.
people."
Thomas
of Litchfield, Neb.,
mained uncalled for in the Las Veg.13 wrote us aClancy,
few weeks ago about his Goodman, "can never be made to appostoffloe for the week ending May experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood & preciate the value of religion."
Nerve Tonic As his case may be sim27i
"That's right," replied Pecksniff,
ilar to others, it naturally would be the
Armenta, B. P.
Bruger, Anna.
merchant; "they don't know how
of Interest to them to know the result
Bleaksley, Florence E.
of his test He had been haunted for to catch the church trade at all."
Baca, Cornelia Gallegos.
years with a gradual growing weakness until he was reduced to almost
Davis. W. G.
The Best Liniment.
Davren, Mrs.
De Hart, Hattie.
"I have derived great benefit from
Garcia, Ruperta M a shadow. His complexion was
and
had
and sink-

New York a toe It quotations
ere received by Levy Bros., (members
ChiBoard
of Trade) rooms 2 and 3 Croccago
kett Block, (Colo. Phone 3.0, Las Veens Phone
UO.) over their own private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Hprinirs; correspondent of the Arms of Logan ft Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago member i New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
Gonzales, Emiliauo
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Uoloradc Gause, Mrs.
Sprinitx:
Chas.
Gibbous
Harrison, W. H.
Close
Description
Gallegos, Lebruditas S.
57S4
Amalgamated Copper
..121
American sugar
Helery, Lebruditas S.
Atchison Com.....
,
72h
"
94S
J. M.
pfd
Hurman, C.
Hackney,
B. & O
K7X
B. B. T
Ix)pkhus, H. O.
Lopez, Eibian.
27
Ohlcago & Alton Com
Martinez, Nicanor. .Martinez, Andalina
O. t 1
6ti

o. o. w
O.A O....,
Krie
1st pfd.
3U&N...
Mo. Vaa...
Kot folk

rue

Hull...

Heading Com..
K. 1 Com

"

pfd
KepuOUc Steel and Iron.

pfd

Et P
8.P

Southern lty
" "pfd
T.C. I
Tex. Pac
tJ. P..
C. P. pfd
D.8.B
"
pfd.'.
Wabash com
Wahosh pfd
WD
Manhattan
Ws.Cent.
" Pfd...- .-

19H
H

41

Live Stock.
CHICAG, Ills., June 1. Cattle 10 to
15 cents higher; good to prime steers
$5.40; poor to medium $4.00
$4.90
$4.45; stackers an-- ' feders $3.00
$6.00; bulls
94.75; caners $2.00
$4.25; calves $2.00
$6.60;
Texas fed steers $4.00
$4.80.
Sheep steady; good to choice wethers $4.50
$5.00; fair to choice mixed $3.60 $4.25; western sheep $4.25
$5.00; native lambs $4.00
$7.00;
western lambs $4.00
$7.00.

f

$2.-2- 5

o

--

Owing to the inclemency of the
weather,' the railway companies have
not been able to start work on Kansas
City's new depot. No doubt the railway companies are much annoyed by
the unavoidable delay.
Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews will not
gain any goofl will from Mr. Bryan
by changing his mind on the money
question. Mr. Bryan regards the mind
changers as fully as bad as the money
changers.

March

SS, 1103.

1-- 2

i.

HOTEL

JBunim s

Colo 'Phone 65
ji7'iIJ7''!iJ''IjIsvy'V

Las Ve?as 41

.

K10 Grande Ry.Co.

The Scenic Line of the World

B. W. ROBBINS.

jry.
end Center Street

K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Ticket
Aseni, uenver, Volo.

General Agent Freight and Passenger
Departments, &anta Fe, N. M.

,

BsksTssVasAasAasA'ssVaBA

Irf
9

extra

Cor. Railroad Avenue

JAMES O'DYRUE,
Cor. Twelfth mnd Lincoln,

CO., Props,

Cuisine

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.

and

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comfortable dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.

..

Whiskies.

I

i

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depurt' from Santa Pe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at C;20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east laid west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application.
For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

and Service
best to be had
Sole Agents for Green Kl ver.Old Crow,
Eugewood and Sherwood live

I

160-30-

I lienver

. .

--

...

.

Ill

B. F.FORSYTHE

CITY

HUST C LAHH HEUVICE.
.
.
. ..
... i
it
iir
wo
umko npccini luucs to hmglo Farties and Fniiiilics seekiiifr IWm
4.
X
ami Boartl
LAH VI S.H,
NEW MEXICO.

Opan Day mnd Might.

1--

IN THE

Try our Sunday Dinners.

Proprietor arxd Owner.

HEADQUARTERS..

TO NONE

AMERICAN PLAN.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

i

SECOND

M.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Ltrtfe S&mple Room for Commercial Men,
American or European Plan,

HlMMII

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS

v v

1--

I

f

CLAIR

SANTA FE, N.

CATARRH

ICERRILLOS

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.

A

','

v--

Notice is hereby given that the folIn all its stages,
lowing named settler has filed notice Ely's Cream Balm
of his intention to commute to cash
eleanses, soothes and heals
and make final proof in support of his the diseased membrane.
claim, and that said proof will be It cures catarrh and drives
made before the U. S. Court Commis- away a cold in the head
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M on June quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
23, 1903, viz:
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief isim.
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
JULIAN COCA
for the south
south not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drugsouthwest
or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
southeast
section 4, township gists
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street, New York
16 north, range 14 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
SOFT COAL
N. M., and Juan Ribera, Juan Martinez
y Zamora, Juan Esquibel, all of Gull-Io- V Anthracite Cost, Charcoal and y.
X
N. M.
Wood.
MANUEL R. OTERO
t.
HAY
GRAIN
Register.
9
2

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Motm-auii-

Nasal

Mex. Cent.

BATHS

AND

And try the Hlneral Water Baths. Baths ol all kinds
given. The Peat
Baths i 'i ;Mllcd lor Rheumatism.
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
This fan....:, tvwirt afford sumptuous mvommoiutlans at reasonable
The
Mrs. Anna llagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
.'onifoiaalily provide r..r several Imu.livU pueMs. Las prices.
VVifus
"".ViHfa.-toryKUMountain
",,:
In
,"'i?,f"
has
J. "My husband used it for a spraineJ
r,.v.rta.u,
J !'m"V'
l'"i.'ltnis and nurses, the Monu-sumrin h
r'V,"t
back and was also quickly relieved,
.'l'vl-canyoare
that
J
beauIn
unrivalled
HSt.'i'?,V.,rk1 1'!' altitude, a
In
ty. Ituiedi.-liuin fact it is the best family liniment I
lliiii,(.. attractive surround.
l
Intrs
waters amUinidecpportunliy f. rperlert
, tor a
r.vr..,uim. The Ideal
have ever used. 1 would not think of
vacation uut.mr. further
Information Kl.uliy furnished.
being without it. I have recommend- W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D Medical Director.
ed it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare lis merits
are wonderful." For sale by all

saJt-lo- w

pimply,
dizzy
ing spells, with loss of memory and
ambition. Always felt tired and out
done, suffered greatly with nervous
ness, and felt that his heart's action
was weak. His digestion
so poor
his system received no nutriment. He
says he commenced the use of this
5,
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
l
meal. He did not notice much change
Marlocita, Francisco.
after using one box only ho enjoyed
2S
Metzer, A.
Morgan, F. G.
his meals better, still he kept on until
St.
C.
KcMullon, A. J.
Murphy,
Ss
he had used six boxes. He used the
'
Neims, F. G.
Olivas, Nellie.
last box more than six months ago.
ti?
in:
When he stoppe-- i the use of the Tonic
Priddcy, George. Pineda, Jose.
103 '4
he weighed 28 pounds more than he
Quimana, Miguel.
Si 'it Romero, Felipe.
did when he commenced. Has not
Juauita.
Apolonio.
Sandoval,
Roybal,
4TH
been sick a day since, and is well in
Sin Salazar, Adelalda. Sharp, R. L.
both body and mind.
Dr. GumVs
idft
15
Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best medSilva, Quiteria.
Trujillo, Pedro.
icine in the world for pale, weak, sickWilson, E. E.
14!l'i Vincent, Connie.
H4
Parties calling for the same will ly women. Sold-- by all druggists for
75cts. per box, or sent by mail on replease say advertised.
ceipt of price. Write us about your
F. O. BLOOD,
30 S
ease. " Address Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
31H
druggist. East Las Vegas, N. M.
(Hoimwtead Entry No. 6182.)
26
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION- 43, DKVAKTMENT Of THE IKTBKIOH.
235.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.. (

Oolo. Son
" " flint pfd
" " 2nd pfd

THP MONTE 71 TM A

visit
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Sells ETentMM

II

IIKHIKF

mm

Douglas ATems

WMIlll

i

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

Winters Drug Co.
Denier a In

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, bo&db. combs snd
penumery, rancy ana tonct articles and all goods usually

i

brw-ttwr-

es,

kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great caro and warranted as represented.

B UDWEI 5ER
Strictly a
"J

,::Pm.l-7-

S

Of
1

o

Mm

Mi

Foundry zntJ Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Mm !. fiery built ami repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kin-- of CiiMting mndo. Agi'iit fur Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Kngim
H'hIits nnd Saw Mills, Wehntor and Union
(iusoliue EiigincH and lU.i-r- . r. Pumping Jm
Heat power tor
.rt,--k.
h. No guioke, ixtriuuger.
Also tiio
Pumping and IrriKfitiug
Ideal ami Kampsou Windim;! and Towers. Call nml we ug.
,

J.
Las

Si

Veas
U.

Bottles

. .

1 Santa Rosa

Eugtnlo Romero,

Stae

a
:

Repairing Promptly Done.

"4

&

mifii'

Corner Seventh anu

AOCNT9

KsnlnifiT k Jud(!ll.('eiilTHt.,Lns
K. Kiiviiwiilil & Son, I'lna,
VrgiiH

; Dolicicvs
t Bread anil Pastries
J

JR. P. HESSER,
Painter

nd

m

SHOP.,

i

(

Paper Hanger.

(Iriuid Ave., npp Sun MIkucI NaMIunk X

PURE APPLE CIDEM
a.

Fresh from tho Mill
In tho

,

1 TlieLasVedsTelepuOne(o-

-

IINCOLN AVENUE.
H?11, Ainiunrlnon,
Elci'trlc Poor
A

Ii,.i,Ib. lo.niH. unil I'rlvHfM
st lU;uwiiiHlile Itutv.
EXCHANGE RATEt

Ti'Ih-

plume

3

tiwvifw

Lksivvsv:

iA

Annum
Ui uvt Auoum

S:ul tM.r

VCOAS, N. M.

$
.

'

CENTER STREET
riHST CLASS WORKMEN
tf. t.. UKLHUKI, rrvv.

1

t

Bt....

tint tonal Ave. T

BARIiLR

1

Ave

A largo and elegnnt lino
of the very Intent tie
.Higna just in

jj,

..PARLOR

n(rla

WALL PAP Eft

WM. OA A SCII.

Phono 77

.

1902
(

jj

rd

True Temperance

Hot Water
Heating.

Prop-Leave- s

Rsle.
One Way, $0.; Round Trip, 911. s.
Toorrroiu Dado de Juan Pals, 3
Fvnr.c.
r. r.rpitfH al D.jilnnjihl. Chard... (i

Ji)

Steam and

9

Las Vegas Pofltofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Hanta Bona
at a p. ni. the same day.

I

.

t.

H.
VOGTtVCO.
ISAMTARV PHOTS

S. Mail and

Passenger

PROPRIETOR.

.

...

83,790,300

BUDWE
i

C. ABlOfi,

...

used in 1902.
three-fifth- s
was consumed in households. The
increased demand for

decanter-on-the-sidehoa-

IMH

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

the

for home use marks the declining popularity of
and is the
the
greatest factor in promoting the cause of

mf Mill !

-

Family
Beverage.

r

Wfe-- ct

1

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

room from

which It la mold
PETE DASLEER,

Brldgm Mtroat.

DAN RHODES'
...4C.H U."Sa..

Hist Hack Hcrrli'e In the rlt. Mim-- all
Vails trt Brociitly tHsadna la
train

;
fca'a.WUsto'ilHOTbsj.
estl
Wm

mm

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIO

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Dance at the Hot Springs casino on
Friday evening,
.

Royal Arch Chapter holdB a regular

meeting tonight

SHIRT WAISTS REDUCED.

GEORGE H.

CROSS.

Special

THE VETERAN NEWSPAPER MAN
MEETS 8UDDEN AND HORI-BL-

J.
tit neuralgia, distressing, but not

DEATH.

Slipping on the Steps of the Capitol
at Santa Fe He falls to the Bottom
VlHltors from Lob Alamos rojwrt that
and Breaks His Neck.
much more rain fell last night in that
The Optic regrets to announce the
Vicinity than here.
death of Geo, II, Cross, tho veteran
Joe Holzman Mt on the stago this newspaper man, who Saturday even
anornlnr?, reluming to his place of em- ing slipped on the steps of tho cap-Ho- i
ployment at Pastura. .
at Santa Fe and falling to the
bottom broke his neck.
Late arrivals at Harvey's mountain
(Jeorge Cross was one of the oldest
J tfi mo are Mrs. Ella Ilazzard and Mr. and best known newspaper meu In
JWerryman of the electric lino.
New Mexico. For many years he was
editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican
The Normal band will give a dance and for some six months was editorial
at the Montezuma on Friday evening. writer on Tho Optic. More recently
The boys should he generally
lie had been private secretary to Col.
by the imblie.
J. Franco. Chaves, superintendent of
New Mexico public Instruction. Tho
lemonade was the strongest drink last legislature made him assistant
Iot sale at the springs yesterday. The superintendent.
cbserance of the law met with gen
No man was better informed in the
sral approval and prevent
unpleas- affairs of New Mexico and no man
ant complications.
was more popular. His death Is a territorial calamity, and hundreds of
Max NordhRus, Dr. Hlnton and wife, warm
and personal friends mourn his
Arthur Ilfeld, Mrs. Hunker, Herman loss. Deceased is survived
by a wife
C. Ilfeld and wife. Ludwlg Ilfeld and and two
daughters.
Mr. Simon all spent the day at Trout
Springs yesterday.
At the recent meeting of the directors of tho Las Vegas Light and Fuel
A letter from Philadelphia gives the
Frank Springer was electinformation that W. W. Kawllns Is do- company
ed president,' W. J. Mills,
ing as well as could be expected, the
C. C. Cise, treasurer, and E. I).
treatment he Is undergoing having the
Bullard,
secretary. It was determined
Heslred results thus far.
to keep the present plant up to the
At Harvey's Sunday guests were: highest standard of efficiency and to
I'rank M. Jones, San Antonio, Tex.; add a large Stanley generator, new
I T. Whitson, Elizabeth City. N. C; switch board, etc. A new street lightKarl Lehmann, Karl Wertz, It. B. ing system and an equipment for the
Bchoonmaker, O. W. Hutchinson and supply of power for manufacturing
purposes will bo installed. Mr. BulW. Brown of Las Vegas.
lard, one of the largest stockholders
The boya who hunted for wild In the company, Is Interested in simiboasts all day yesterday and found lar enterprises in California and is
none were properly disgusted when closely in touch with modern methods
fcomeward bound, their firearms stow-B- d as applied to them. This is a guaranaway, a big coyote loped across tee that the Las Vegas electric lighta Held in full view and crossed the ing system will be maintained in an
load dlrecLIy before them.
manner.

White

f

Waists.

Waistv-Color- cd

Profit is not cut down

it is

taken off completely you buy
this week at the cost of cloth

Shirt

E

C. Adlon suffers from an attack

'

IS

and making1.

75c waists cut to ... . 4Dc
$1.00 waists cut to . . 75c
$1.25 waists cut to . . 05c
$1.50 waists cut to 01-1- 0
$1.75 wairts cut to $1.38
$2.00 waists cut to $1.55
$2.50 waists cut to $1.98
$3.00 waists cut to $2.35
$3.50 waists cut to $2. 75

Waist

Sale
this

Una He ff ill
2
All Standard Goods at Lowest Possible Prices
We beg our Iriends and our present and future
patrons to bear in mind that. . .
and will

and we once again offer you this Popular Hose

2 prs. Children's Stockings, 25 Cts.
2 prs. Ladies' Stockings, - 35 Cts.
OTHER. GRADES ALSO

at--

nhanitt

We sell the Alaska, but
not the reason they
are better than others.
They are
The Best Because

that's

vIh-Itc- d

iwwer and sweetiifss.
The Steadmaus, who lease Don
Trinidad Romero's ranch on tlie upper
Callinas, have about ninety acres
seeded and abundant water for irriga
tion. In tho stream. Consequently they
are hopeful of a successful year for
their first one on the farm.

BACHARACH BROS.

?

Opposite Oastaneda Hotel.

S0t55JJaaiaia5 aj$ajaj0Ii'i'ajS!i,5?0a)ftajflft
1

--

JfcM

m

are practically air tight.
They have 3 Cases,
H

one inside and one outside, made of wood with charcoal filling between,
to one-hal- f
and a zinc lining on the inside anAlapka will save from
Its cost In ice each season.
;

H. C. Williams well known In these

parts as digger of deep wells, and who
lias the contract to explor for water
N. lingers the
expressman, has been
along the line of the Santa F
the vnin delusion that ho
nourishing
lias been in (ho city a couple of days.
Mr. Williams reports, that in his first had a sort of dead cinch on the trans
fer
ctil-of-

business in town. He has been
undeceived. Last nlnht a formidable
rival made his appearance in the city,
and was welcomed at the
lingers
home, notwithstanding.
It's a sturdy
bonny bit of masculinity, this new ex
Mr. and Mrs. Cockerell, Mr. Powell press driver, and on shouting for not
and sister, and Mr. Chapman depart ronago ho has no pew In seven coun
d on No. 1 today for the Kin Kale ties.
ranch where they will bo the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. I). A. Cockerell will
Mr. and Mrs. Howett. As trout llsh
leavo this evening for Kin Kale ranch
lug may bo railed both an art and a on the
Pecos
to spend
tho
science, the speckled beauties will
meed to beware of this strong combln summer. With them went their guest,
Dr. Orabham, an English doctor of
lion.
Kingston, Jamaica. Tho gentleman
Many who drove or rodo along tha has done much to advance medical
rushing Galllnas yesterday, keeping science In the tropics. His specialty
tine with its cheerful music, thought la the festive mosquito, a crltor that
Jth regret of the possibility that the Is guilty of many of the Ills that JaToad would be removed to the dry and maica flesh is heir to.
ftarron hillsides, where a recent sur- An election was being held In all
rey would locate it. Soveral express
of
the school districts of the county,
Vms were hoard to tho effect that,
whatever new roads were built, tho with tho exception of East Las Vegas,
we along the river should bo pfo- - today for the purpose of electing
school directors.
In district No. 4,
Herved for public use.
west side, Ignnelo Ixippj and Enrique
Chan. V. Hammond, who has been Sena are on the ticket and In district
offering with an attack of pneumo No. 1. which comprises precincts 5 and
nia for the past month, but who Is re- fit, Knrlque Salazar Is the candidate
covering slowly, was attacked with all will be returned as there is no
rheumatism early last week, and has opposition to them
lxjim confined to his bed for the past
Mrs. Miller of Albuquerque, grand
four days with tho painful disease.
of the l.adiesif Maccbees
organizer
Jle was resting easier, however, Ihis for this
territory, will be here this
morning and his many friends hope to week to
a lodge of that soorganla
Soon see him out again, the sanio faciety. W. K. smith, Sir Knight, com
miliar, happy, whirling Charlie.
mander of Kio Cranile tent No. 37.
The uniformity of the work of the Alamosa, Colo,, ia ulso hero and will
Jour candidates for the Springer era organise a Maccnbeo lodge in tlie
torlcal medal won by Miss Mat tie Bar-Ite- r near future.
was something notable. The conDelavnl IbTosford, who Is said to be
testant were marked for KngU'-a brother of the admiral of the Kngllsh
Muring the year, for society work, for
through the elly lust
the literary quality of their orations navy ,mpd
with a train f xtot-which he
and for delivery. Not until the last was
from Old Mexico to
shipping
on
of
third
the
figure
Judge
delivery Kansas.
load been compared did the committee
.
tra award know to whom the medal
The Spanish mandolin and ruitar
was to go. When all the comparisons club rendered fereral excellent selec
bad been made It was lounrt that less tions at the Hot Snrines stiu-ila'jill
titan a point' difference existed In of which were highly appreciate) 4y
Cie (Ota)
4 l"f Q Qd appreciative ud!cBce, .
well for the Santa Fe he struck water
at about r.(K) font, the flow being ample
to Justify the work. He is now working on a second, and will leave fur
Helen this afternoon.

d

Worth

Boys' Clothing

CHAS. ILFELD, The Plaza.

AT

i

111

Hip

(OS!

We have
our capacity and now find that our Immense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
over-estimat-

Only Two: More Daysj
To Take Advantage of the

Close Out Our Entire Stock

Wednesday at G p. m. out

OF.

doors win close on
the most SUCCESSFUL SALE ever held in this
store. If you need anything in Men's or Boys' Cloth- - $
ing, Furnishings and Shoes, now is the time to buy.
Bear in mind that we will exchange or refund the f)
$
money for any article purchased here.

j

50c
,75c Boys' Knee Pants for
Boys' Knee Pant Suits for .... $245
Men's Suits worth up to $16 for. $1095
Men's Trousers worth up to $3.50 for $2,4S
1

V

1

,

girl-aioo-

ittut nam ttawutttt

WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

THEY USE LESS ICE,
They are dry and clean, the
air in them circulates; they

Beginning this morning there will
ho continued through tho summer a
Miss Teressa Long,
kindergarten.
who has for two years studied with
Miss VoVerka in the kindergarten department of tho normal university
mm nonduct tti MnAnrRarUm thrmiKb
the Bummer.
Miss VeVerka recom V
mends Miss Long and it. Is hoped that
the mothers of I.a8 Vegas will em
brace this opportunity and send their
little ones. Tho kindergarten room
of tho normal university will be used
with Its entire equipment and appliances, and those who know of Miss
Long's work bespeak for her a very
successful summer and a happy and
profitable time for the little ones.

In Vana

RUST PROOF CORSETS "
Every Pair Guaranteed and Sold at Popular Price.

"

Mrs. Doctor Collins, who, as Nellie
d
Sloan, was well known In her
days In Ijib Vegas, recently
Loula Hofmeister'a
family In
While there hor
tTucson, Arizona.
singing created a deep Impression.

Im

only

"WARNER'S

ALASKA

one-thir-

STOCK.

SUBJECT to which we wish to call your $
I A BOTHER
mor- tention is tho fact that we are the

re-

best,

in

IN

4

frigerators on the market
some good, some bad, one

The

refund money paid for all our

Black Cat Stockings

With Cash Purchases.

There are a score of

,'..

WE GUARANTEE

Rcfr iterators
'

for

...

&e PLAZA.
Blue Trading Stamp

8

We DO NOT wish to deceive the public. But
we wish to prove that we advertise and soli

Chas. Ilfeld,

week

pro. 2
Btcck Cat Hocc ?5C.

Boys' and Youths- Clothing
Suits, Boys'
Young Men's Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable Iinens
and Piques.
All Choice New Stock.

1

Prices From 50c to $10.00.

THE HUB.
Only UptcDate Clothing House in Town.

These are only a very few of the many lines that go in
this sale. SEE THE WINDOWS and circulars
for full particulars.

STORE
PEOPLE'S
REICH
Gl COMPANY.

i

Boston Clothing House, An
t

v

r.7. QREERDERGER.

Early

ism

Bargain

9

Sad aict

.

S

Crop

..f..vl

Expecting a large line of Petticoats and Skirts, we have concluded to sell for this week only,

wV3

?!

,

,6?

ColorediPetticoats,
Our

lln7ofj IJ vL
chopped

easily
and
quickly

fSs

11

SARGENT'S

OEM

TAILOR

612

DOUGLAS

AVEKUE

Skirts, our

012

'J
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vegetaaies

PAP EN'S;
EAST END OF BR.IDCE.
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Country Eggs.....
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1.00, i.iSo,

L55otN6:oo. 6 50
3.06, 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 5.40
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Also a few Misses' Sample Skirts
at 2.75, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00.
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Just received a new line of our Alexander KfdGloves at
and Victor at SI. 00, which are cheaper and better than

any store ever offered.
Now is your chance to come and examine and you will be
.
convinced that in the

Temple of Economy You Buy Good Goods
for Little Money.
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